


Zyan Chambers 
ces around 
the gym to a fave 

band Metallica, 
inbetween playing 
his air guitar. 

on the cover
T

,'Svin Gates, Adam Nelson, 
j Josh Fish, Jared Kemper, 

and Terrail Rawlings 
chuckle at their abilities 

in making a monster for the 
other Stuco members.

acy 
Bcenkenridge put 
the ball towards 
the awaiting hof 
during a FHA 
party.

CT eniors Nate Kemana, and 
<A.lan Farnan pile on Jeff 

Murphy at this year’s 
district StuCo meeting. As 

you can see they are 
clearly enjoying them

selves.

’7" rench classes tasted a bit of 
1 the french cuisine as the 

devolered many crapes covered 
with ooy, gooy strawberries 

and chocolate sause.



*ZJigela Watkins finds time to paint 
v-'' the sets for the fall musical

“Snoopy” between school and 
work. She recreated seven of the 

Peanut characters, including Snoopy 
on which she’s working on now.



*«

H reshman Billy 
Lowenstein and Blake Dunn 
help in building their 
float during Homecoming 
week. The Freshmen class 
seemed to have the best 
turn out of classmates to 
lend a helping hand.

I indsey Arther and 
Elisabeth Carpenter show 
their homemaking skills as 
they sew together the 
pieces of their FCA float. 

”*■ lannery Brill and 
Jessica Fletcher ask help 
from Mrs. Forsythe on a 
Chemistry II lab. This was the 
first year Chemistry II was 
offered as a college credit.



C7 enior, Angela Moore, 
domes back down after a spike 
across the net against 
Lafayette.

oe Sanders concentrates 
on} his art project ignoring 
his baby blue leisure suit 
during Homecoming week.



Cameron High School 
1022 South Chestnut 
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arah Gardner was announc
ing that the aliens were com
ing to attack the “Men in 
Black” at the 
meeting.

StuCo district

rianne Graham is lifted 
high over the rest of the 
squad as they cheer on the 
football team at the first 
annual Jamboree at the begin
ning of the football season.

Cameron crazies Jeff Murphy, Micheal Best, Alan 
■nan, and Clint Watkins huddle together before 
they start yelling for the volleyball match. Opening Page



The treasured 
memories CHS

• unior Sarah Gardner 
arid sophomore Cristan 

• J Slaughter show that 
there’s no hard feel

ings, even though their 
classes are competing 

for the spirit stick.

V'-'^icole Berry tries to 
A tame the garland, as 

she helps wind it 
around the Christmas 

tree.

f one
CHS, one

Whether it’s participating in Home-

really wants to know about 
must ask the student body.

comin g festivities, cheering on the 
athletic'teams, participating in orga
nization “shin-digs”, or just hanging 

out with your “buds”, one of the best 
things about CHS is the school spirit
that is shown every day. Everyone 
has memories they will treasure for

the rest of their life.

CZXuco President Jeff Murphy 
danoes to “Men In Black” at the 
district meeting in the skit they 

performed when running for 
District Vice President.

•he
fip8L

Opening Spi^ad
Student Life

he varsity volleyball team gets 
up” for the big district game 

against Platte County.



^,-^.igh above the 
ground, the seniors 
"gfet^help from a 
crane to place the 
outhouse on top 
the bonfire.

of

yan Burt, Jeff 
BOttoroff, and 
Lance Derstler 
separate a mixture 
during a chemistry 
lab.

■Z "*enior Justin Drager concen
trates on throwing his hay bale the 
farthest.

Carrie Gaines, Brittany Cole, 
ela Watkins, Nate Kemna, 
Morgan Trosper, and Camie 

Fletcher laugh as they assemble a 
“monster” at a Stuco retreat.

Opening Spread
Student Life

0



that we ci

t he Snoopy cast, 
Bethany Long, Ryan 
Chambers, Nicole 
Curtis, and Jim 
McKinley, joyfully sing 
along to one of the 
plays songs “ Don’t 
Be Anything Less 
Than Everything You 
Can Be

CHS students 
balance t^eir 
busy schedules

.ctivities and so little time! 
>en school and many extra 
■ir activities, a student has 
ime consuming obligations 
inces and plays. It’s hard 
sing a high school student,

>9-many
' Betvt 

curricu 
other 

such as < 
work 1

and very| hard to believe that many 
studentslbalance these activities as 

well as work. Just goes to show 
handle almost anything.

ssie Shupe and Brian 
hdmpson kick up 

their heels while they 
squaredance at 
barnwarming .

; DiJsion 
dent Life



>—mily Watkins and Josh Fish do 
their little “jig” together as Jerod 
Kemper observes their skills.

i tudent Council president, Jeff 
Murphy, announces the starting 
lineups.

•
HPJl^ggatt 
"and a
“crazy” 
crowd 
loudly 
cheer on 
their 
team.
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spirit, 
of the

you a 
mor 

gr 
le

Some
Alan
Wat 

stick t 
and ac 
definatbly dominated this year. But 

most of all everyone has stuck to
gether and supported each other 

throughout the year. What a year 
for spirit!

xot spirit
I 'x

The Cameron Crazies 
take it to trip next 
level i

/ /
t was another year for the 

on fansj^ grow in size and 
ny~ spirit minded member 
meron Crazies wouldn’t tell 

hing different. One of the 
recognized persons in the 
p is Jeff Murphy a.k.a. the 
er of the Cameron Crazies, 
f his co-captain seniors are 
man, Mike Best, and Clint

From winning the spirit 
leading the school in sports 
emics, the senior class has

honor of 
the 
first 
basket
ball 
game of 
the 
season, 
the 
cheer
leaders 
wish 
each 
player 
good 
luck 
with a 
balloon.

he leader of the
Pamarnn a.r’D'yioc’T Cameron Crazies, 

Jeff Murphy, shows 
his school spirit

ill Jackson shows her homecom
ing spirit by decorating the junior 

\-nall in her mother’s cheerleading
uniform from the 70’s.

their match, Polly Palmer, 
^■prCristan Slaughter, and Sarah 
Gardner take a seat to watch the 

Varsity volleyball match.

by flexing his 
muscles.



I 
I
I
I
I
I

Judy’s New Images I
632-8282 or 632-8272 I
516 Lana Drive, Cameron 
Full Service Family Salon he Lady Dragon Volleyball team 

g^tj* pumped to take advantage of 
their home court, and cheering 
crowd.

oily 
Breckenridge and 
Brittany Cole yell 
hoping their spirit will 
spread to the crowd 
gathered around them.

racy Filley, Terrail Rawlings, 
(Jarrett Estabrook, and James 
lio^penthaler take a break from 
watching the volleyball team warm 
up.



Kveihi
poodl<

“Grease

pating 
ers

walkthrough the 
The 50's though the 90's 
all in one x/^eek

/
i

/
/ 

surged throp^h everyone’s 
they_epteTed CHS sporting 
kirts and white t-shirts on 
ionday. Was it the cast of 
No, just the student body,

^niril t
' t

dlejsk 
NL 

se”l I 
especially the senior class, partici

in spirit week like none oth- 
__ before them. The next days 

varied with each passing decade 
from the Woodstock Hippy days to 

the Fast Times at Cameron High 
with the traditional black and 

Tlq day. But it didn’t just stop 
with the seven hours of class, 

■d to the community build- 
bh the annual power play of

ending 
gol< 

there 1 
but spr^

ing wi
designing the “winning” float. For 

once this year’s bonfire went off 
without a hitch. Of course, that 

could be because of the ten gallons 
of donated diesel fuel or just having 
the right weather. After Jerald Utt 

spoke openly to the football team 
and the band had played a few rous

ing numbers with Adam Nelson, a 
senior football player, stepping out 

onto the line with a solo, the fire 
was lit. Everyone watched as the 

numbers 98, a cardinal, and even a 
coffin went up in flames then disap

peared. Hopes were high for the 
game. CHS’s spirit could be felt and 

heard all around the student body.

enior class shows the reason 
why? they were awarded the spirit 
stick as they crowded the halls in 

their “Woodstock garb”.

Cgjveryone watched in awe as the 
xbemfire crackled with an intensity 

that carried over to the Friday
night game.



n. ate kemna finally gets his long 
awaited chance to sport his leisure 
suit as he stops to strut for Tricia
McKenzie.

• osh Cruickshank, 
Jujtin Drager, Aaron 
fiajnsey, and Ryan 
Eivins show off their 
construction skills 
during the annual 
bonfire building.

Pedplk.who participated in dress 
r 

i 

i 

i 
L

50's
s

Soph. ^9
9

Srs. 
Jrs.

Frosh.

26
17
10
11

1(T
8 t
9 
-3

the senior football 
flayers shield them- 
selves from the 
blazing heat of the 
bonfire.

the seniors were first place in the 
float competition. “Cardinals are 
jfiksFspeedbumps in our journey 
through the decades” featured the 
dragon cruising in his yellow bug.



the court
Jessica Stillman sits 
center stacje at the 
Homecoming 
ceremonies

/
1997 Hopa^coming Queen is... All eyes were 
CpunoihPresident Jeff Murphy as he walked 
three queen canidates. Even though he will 

momentary memory loss of the queen choice, 
ed Jessica Stallman, who was barely able to 

he was 
ugh the

. Just 
egan to

if you. ask nr. goodwin... I 
I he will say that it has been J 

the tradition for the Jazz J 
I Choir, an organization of 25 

years, to sing “My'J^weet 
Lady” for the past 17 Home- 
comings. j*.

I did you. know...
it took an average of 2 1/2 ’ 
hours for the Homecoming 
canidates to get readyfor 
coronation.
if you. ask alan faman... 

he will tell you that he had to 
tell Jessica Stallman to step 
left foot first when starting 
out to keep her on track 
during practice and at the 
Homecoming coronation .

—
Jessica stallman said... 

as she stood in front of 
everyone at coronation, she 
felt every emotion tingle 
through her body. Not only 
did she feel the pride of being 
chosen queen, she also felt 
nostalgic about being a senior 
and uncomfortable by being 
the center of attention.

over to 
admit 

he c 
stand a 
went th 

ceremo.
as she

maiiftain her 
composure, the 

traditional sing
ing of "My Sweet

LadJ” by the 
Jazz Choir,

which incudes two of Jessica’s younger sisters
Francie and Stacia, touched her emotions 

again. CHS Alum and All State running back 
Gary Murphy gave the speech at coronation. 

He spoke about the football team in 1974, his 
senior year, which had an undefeated season 
it’s first year in the MEC. Varsity Coach Dan 
Kennedy gave the pep talk speaking about his 

25 years of coaching and this being his first 
year as a Dragon. The cheerleaders closed the 
ceremony with the school “yell” and singing of 

the school song.

Stallman Insurance Agency 
I 605 North Walnut

632-8425
Jean Stallman, Agent

a
lan Farnan and Jessica Stallman strike a 
. Little did they know that Jessica would 

be crowned in a matter of moments.

*fr*>yan Burt is happy to 
i be escorting the Junior 

attendant, Polly 
Palmer, during the

ceremony.



^P"^rian Thompson, freshman 

escort, is happy to stand by 
Lindsey Mathena during the coro
nation pictures and walking her 
through a slew of people during the 
ceremony.

Wl

7*7 ike
Bestfcand 
the senior 
candidate, 
April 
Slaughter, 
take time 
out to 
pose 
before the 
ceremony 
begins.

•eff 
Murphy, 
as)the 
proud 
Stuco 
president, 
is escort
ing senior 
candidate, 
Jill 
Hoggatt, 
as she 
was 
competing 
against 
her fellow 
class
mates for 
queen.

T _jp Schuler and 
Ejayly Watkins, sopho- 
ihore attendant, are 
arm and arm through 
coronation and the at 
“brief” picture taking 
before the ceremony.



belike no other
Hula hoops, chicken 
dances, arjd the 
hokey-pokey

o n LCh to do, and sc/ little time! 
It was a hot ar^ busy week 

'spe t rushing,/from place to 
place" -with- the final dash to 

the Homecoming Dance on Friday 
night. IMost people didn’t even 

get to the dance until 11:00 
just i 

at a
Osbor

was a hot arjzf busy week

Gould laughs 
* at Jarod Kemper as 
no twist snd shouts 

while Cristan 
Slaughter busts a 
move behind them.

flo

rtime to catch a peek 
w DJ, Brian Fowler from

He kept the hits roll- 
and the people on the

, and played some 
songs to rest or to cuddle 
the on® you love. Overall, 
about everone agrees that 
year’Homecoming Dance

slow 
with 
just 
this

was a 
hit.

i if you. ask 
the students... 

they will have | 
mixed emotions 

on haviAg the 
dance on Friday 
night instead of .

Saturday. Many, 
feel it’s too 

rushed after the 
game on Friday 

“while others feel 
that Saturday 

doesn’t seem to 
be a part of 

Homecoming.

I-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

I Camelot Fun &? Fitness Center [
I Kum 8e Go...Always Open I
I Holiday Inn Express I
1 O’Reilly Auto Parts 1

ichelle Baker 
_aijdyKelly McQueen 

groove away as 
Brian Bickford 
checks out his 

options for the 
next slow song.



“T ^th the help of a 
hijla hoop that was 
furnished by the 
exciting new DJ, 
Ryan Chambers 
twists and shouts 
his heart out.

• onathan Swearengin tries to 
shgw Kip Shular a few of his 
‘^special moves” as Chris Gray 
waits for him to finish his display.

HoriJecoming
Student Life



.e to some changes that had

Lack of renearsal 
time puts students in 
a "crunch.'f «

td be made in the selection of the 
play, re learsal time was drastically 

cut. Under the direction of a new 
drama, teacher, Ms. Yeager, a cast of 
seven students performed “Snoopy.” 
The tiirfe in which the students had 

to rehearse was cut down to five 
weeks. This made it hard to memo

rize lines, and songs. To try and 
help the ki .put the play together, 

er, invited her friend 
James Gardner, who has a degree 

in drama, to assist the cast with 
blocking and last minute additions.

inus (Ryan Cham- 
? bers) “pulls his 
- hair out” as he 

figure out 
his blanket 

is at.

- hair 
tries to 

where

if you as>
ns. yeagcr... 

she will say “We 
had a very Chort 
time to put this 
show together. 
Everyone pitched 
in and the cast 
and crew pulled 
it off in just five 
weeks.”

rq* Yeager prepares Woodstock 
(Stacy Stodden) for the open

ing performance.
Fall^lay
' snt Life, 
fl

jioopy (Steven Salcedojsits pa-
tlently as Linus (Ryan Chambers)
sings about the “Great Pumpkin.”



I

Cameron Savings and Loan 
1804 North Walnut 
Cameron, MO 64429 
816-632-2154

harlie Brown (Jim McKinley) 
sits intently and listens as 
Peppermint Patti (Nikki 
Curtis) sings “Poor Sweet 
Baby.”

eppermint Patti (Nikki 
Curtis) and Charlie Brown (Jim 
McKinley look on as Sally 
(Bethany Long) and Linus (Ryan 
Chambers) get into “Don’t Be 
Anything Less Than All You Can 
Be.”

•ucy. (Cassandra 
Bacon) Sally, 
(Bethany Long) and 
Peppermint Patti 
(Nikki Curtis) sing 
“I Know Now.”



on’t move 
Mystic Realty, an on 
going traditon.

/ 
i 

/
’t be a ye^Zbook without 

Stic Election^. Every year in 
ember or early January 

ic arts class compiles a series 
stions for the student body to 

On this questionaire one will

years Mystic King and Queen 
Mike Best, son Mike and Pam 
and April Slaughter, daughter 
and Sherri Slaughter. Before

eitaer 1 
the grapl 

of qui 
answeil 
find whlre to vote for the Mystic Roy

alty. Thia
ara

Walser,!
of Neal 

talking tcwApril, it was wondered how it 
felt tojiave the student body to elect 
you Mystic Queen. When April was 

asked about it, she got a puzzled look 
on her face and replied “I don’t know, I 

was liappy. I When asked how her 
parents respond when she told them, 

jokingly she replied “they were ‘over
whelmed’ with joy,” ending with a 

chuckle.I

**"frril Slaughter and. Mike Best calmly take their 
C ... V places as Mystic Queen and Mystic King.

Best, one 
of the 

Cameron 
Crazies, 

is seen at
his best.

t was a 
s picture 

—^—perfect 
opportu

nity as 
Mike

Mystjc Royalty
Student Life

14 1
<^fril slaughter, exhausted from the volleybal 
CjDfetch against Platte County, reaches out he? 
arm to be part of the huddle before they go oui

to finish the match



fter the votes were counted the junior atten
dants were Audrey Moser and Kevin Gates.

or Jerod Kemper and Ashley Anderson, 
the j’reshmen attendants, this is a new honor 
which they will remember.

i---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Allied. Plus Real Estate 
215 S. Walnut 
Cameron, MO 64429 
Best Wishes-1998 Grads

•
"junior attendants 
Terrail Rawlings and 

“Brooke Breckenriidge 
look very comfortable 
as part of the Mystic 
Royalty.

Mys^c Royalty

«
it Lire

.....
17



he voXes are in
CHS student body 
casts their x^otes

i
i

/
/

/

a
fter ;he student body turned in 
eir ballots that the Graphic Arts 
class creates each year, there were a 
few interesting changes. Both best 

guy and girl pals were chosen in 
groups, which weas a first for the 
elections. The fashionably fearless 

catagory caught everyones attention 
because not only did a notable stu

dent receive recognition, but a 
teacher J Ms. Sorenson, was voted in 

as a “special edition”. You just 
never know when you “ask” the 

student body.

pril Slaughter and Mike Best, 
CSted Best Athletes, are ready to 

play any sport.

t
he “get-a-long gang” puts their 
heads together one last time as 

Best Girl Pals.
Elections
dent Lit©

axing in the teachers lounge are Best Guj 
Mike Best, Clint Watkins, and Brad Bray



’eparing for their bright
es, Jennifer Roberts and Jeff 

Murphy are Most Likley to Succeed.

Sarah Gardner, Silliest Sophomores 
Terrail Rawlings and Cristan 
Slaughter, Friendliest Freshmen 
Jerod Kemper and Lindsey Carroll.

t he votes are in for the class 
catagories: Spirited Seniors Jeff 
Murphy and April Slaughter, 
Jolliest Juniors Joe Saunders and

ot afraid of individuality,
JBolnn Arnold and Ms. Sorenson
strike a pose in their “Fashionably 
Fearless” wardrobes.

• ay Ragan, voted Most Laid- 
ba|k, kicks back and observes 
MCflly Breckenridge, Most Stressed 
Out, as she crams for her test.

Mysflc Elections
Student Life • 1Q-J - z



whas. a1

Square dancin' 
and cider-^huggin' 
the night away

/
L /

different Bapriwarming than 
astr'^For starters, Mr. 

Id left to teach Agriculture 
cothe, Mr. Dunnard left to 
es unknown, Ms. Sprenkle 
ned as a teacher instead of 
teacher, while Mr. Strange 
le slack as the “new guy”, 
smaller changes were also 
like no one kissed the pig 

year, a tradition missed by 
hough there was the usual 
e bathroom after the cider-

Dietzc 
in Chi 

go to pl 
ret

stude
took u

Oth 
notic 

thi 
many, 
rush to tj 
chuggin’Icontest with some not mak
ing it...justraslPMacy Spicer. Add in 
the “corn game”, which was won by 

Beth Schalk, and you have a surviv
ing tradtion at CHS.

^•■^aron 
^-Ramsey 
explains 

the 
rules of 

the 
cider 

chuggin’ 
contest 

to eager 
under- 
class- 

men.

i----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

South Standard Amoco
I Congratulations Class of 98 |
I Frost Fisher &> Pickett

119 E. Third 632-6561

1 sri Cruickshank pitches a bale with all her 
might. This was the first year in 

Barnwarming’s history that females were 
allowed to join in on the fun of throwing

bales.



n"ack Walker takes his turn at 
'cifler-chuggin’.

arnwarming royalty Front row: Michelle Baker.
Jecbnd row: Jim McKinley, Rachel Provance, Cassie Shupe, 

Filley. Third Row: Brad Bay, Jennifer Alden, Beth
Schalk, Justin Drager. Last row: Jack Walker, Amy 
Sullivan.

Smas Roberts gives his all 
j cider-chuggin’ contest, but 
dless of his effort, Macie 
Spicer and his team took the title.

aanny Eads, soon to be winner, 
hes the competition as Jimmy

Whitaker prepares to toss a bale in
the bale throwing contest.

Barnwarrning
Student Life



\

anxiety
Before a packed house the court 
waited to who would be crowned 
King and Qiueen

est friends since 
^tifdhood, Brad Bray, 
Mike Best, and Clint 
Watkins know that 
this might be one of 
their last “great 
moments” together.

he (Bwnstairs hall wads absolute
a]
P'

Qt<
Mrs.

ara _ _ _ _
roses pn all of the boys, while the 

girls 
and m

they tried, to getf every last 
Tect before ti>e start of the 
? Sports Rpyhlty ceremony. 
Ish-antTMs. Livingston ran 
nd frantically trying to pin

|re busy posing for pictures 
•sure that their makeup 

was onBorrectly. Plus, the Seniors 
ded anxiety of waiting to 

ould be crowned King and
had th
see wh

Quee|i. The gym was illuminated 
with c ---------------------- ----

walked onto the court. A pleased 
applause filled the gym as Clint 

Watkins and Kim Akey were

era flashes as the Royalty

agreed that to be 
chosen by the 

entire school to
represent its 

Winter Sports 
Royalty is a 

memory they will 
not soon forget.

Clint and Kim

* •• inter Sports Royal Front row: 
. Mike Best, Jennifer Roberts, Clint 

Watkings, Kim Akey, Brad Bray, 
April Slaughter. Back row: Eric 

Tilford, Tolli Hamilton, Terrail

Winter Sports Royalty
dent Lite-

L_

Rawlings, Toni Pyle,
Patrick Crouch, 

Polly Palmer.

I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

[ Dr. Mark L. Carr, DDS |
222 North Walnut 632-5815 |

I Your smile’s worth a million 
Look to the future!!



T r~ im Akey and Tolli Hamilton 
sfiare a sincere and joyful moment 
after Kim was crowned Winter 
Sports Queen.

ric Tilford gives a weary look 
asJae tries not to get stuck with the 
pin.

ike Best isn’t too 
guf^about Mrs. Fish’s 
rose pinning skills. best friends since childhood, 

i Bray, Mike Best, and Clint 
wStkins know that this might be 

one of their last “great moments” 
together.



Long lines and 
Sweethear| theme 
go hand in/hand

/
/

/ z

people

D.J

coupl 
the

and th 
with

you asked someone about 
,rt you’d hear about the 
g lines to get pictures 

*You’d here about the 
(played a lot of fast 
You’d hear about how 

|ily stayed for 45 min- 
. But if you asked the 

if they will remember 
I, you’d get a resound- 
“Yes.” Because once you 

* _ all the long lines 
■"songs, you’re left 

memories that will last 
for years to come.

f ongtime pals Jeff Murphy and 
Derrick Griffin share a good 

“"‘■"'chuckle with their dates Dana 
O’Loughlin and Jill Hoggatt.

T“Jackson 
and,' her 

beau 
Drew 

Hatten 
share a 

close 
romantic 

moment 
as they 

gaze 
into each 

others 
eyes.

I ines, lines and more lines. Dance-goers
* wait patiently to pose for photograper Paula 

Vaughn.

icky Guthmiller and Barbara Inskeep take a 
- stnsll through the star decorations on their way 

to the dance floor.



I----------------------------------------------- ,
The Gallery’s Floral &° Gifts 
202 E. Third 632-6565

I Good Luck Dragons! |
I Go! Fight! Win! I
I _ _ I

^^eetheart Royalty gathers for a photo op. Front row: 
Gourtney Files, Queen Nicole Berry, Angela Moore. Back row: 
Sophomore attendant Lindsey Arthur, Junior attendant 
Jackie Whitaker, Freshman attendant Stacia Stallman

“The D.J. played too many 
fast songs for a Sweetheart 
dance, but otherwise I had a 
great time.” -Jessica Brown

time! - Alan Faran

“My parents told me to 
home if I was crowned queen.
Guess what....I didn’t!! 
-Sweetheart Queen Nicole 
Berry

r

• essica Brown lets here true 
qfclors come shining through 

„ahd shows us all how to have a 
-good time.

^tacia Stallman, Chris Hartman, Lindsey Arthur, Jeremy 
C.otib, Jackie Whitaker, Josh Fish and Courtney Files are all a 
tither with post ceremony excitement.

Sweetheart Dance 
Student Life



iat% up Doc? 
First thereVas pink 
elephants?, now 
there's a 6 foot 
bunny / 
play “Har-vp^” is a story

I V’
\
\
\
\ »\about, a 

loves tc
niecel Myrtle Mae, live with him.

Veta s >on finds that Elwood has a 
strange riend. Strange in the sense 

that it is a rabbit, a six foot one and 
a half, i .visible rabbit. Veta can not 

stand
“friend”

le
llwood P. Dowd, a man who 
dpiuk-r-Hls sister, Veta, and

living with Elwood and his 
ii-ieiiu so she takes him to a men
tal institution, where a huge misun

derstanding was made and Veta 
wound up being committed instead 

of Elwood. After massive confu
sion, Veta is released and Dr.

lwood (Ryan Chambers) invites nurse Kelly 
(Francee Stallman) and Dr. Sanderson 

(Konstantin Scherbakov) to come with him for a 
drink at the local bar.

Chumley, the head doctor at the 
sanitarium, goes to find Elwood. 

Upon finding him, Chumley begins to 
see the rabbit himself. Dr. Chumley, 

realizing Harvey would be a good 
thing to have around , wants Harvey 

for himself. Dr. Chumley convinces 
Elwood he should get an injection so 

that Harvey will disapear. This 
makes Elwood’s family happy and 

whatever pleases his family pleases 
Elwood. Veta, while waiting in the 
lobby of the institution, talks to a 

taxi driver who convinces her that if
Elwood gets the injection, he will be 

a perfectly normal human being.
This scares Veta, so she stops the 

injection immediately and leaves the 
sanitarium with Elwood and Harvey, 
leaving everyone almost believing in 

Harvey.
Spring^lay

Student Life

nurse Kelly is amazed at how naive Dr. Sanderson 
is. She likes him a lot and he just doesn’t catch on.V. J



lwood (Ryan
^hannbers) intro
duces Harvey to Dr.
Sanderson
(Konstantin
Scherbakov), and 
Wilson (Drew Webb).

I--------------------------------------------------------------- ,

City of Cameron
I Newman Insurance

H&?R Block 215 E. 3rd.
Cameron Post Office

“Vr. Chumley 
(Steven Salcedo) is 
convinced that Elwood 
is the one that needs to 
be committed, not Veta, 
as Flannery Brill 
watches with suprise.

* udge Gaffney (Jeremy Morgan) 
andiMyrtle Mae (Elizabeth Carpen
ter)) help Veta (Morgan Trosper) to 
the couch after a long day.



be
Grades levels compete 
to see who\are the best 
at CHS '

Watkins and Brianne Graham 
close as they pass a lifesaver, 

while Alan Farnan and Jill Hoggatt 
anxiously await their next turn.. pring ; ver reliever week stained off with a 

' bang tha never let up. Morni s consisted of 
\ bula-ho ) swirling, twister, tyro-legged races, 

er races, while in e days students 
like bums, ner , farmers, or were 

,shing. As the week came to a close 
"big furTEegan. 12 teams fought for 
ice to go head-to-head in a tug-o-war

5n toi the finals, but while the judges

(nd scoi 
_^ess< 

terribly^d 
though, th 

the chs
compet ion. -The events arranged from free 

throw sh< >t out, pyrmind building, egg balanc
ing, cottoi 
passing, a d an academic division. The top two 

teams went
wei tallying the points, a separate race 

began...tl > one for Mr. CHS. Here a guy from 
each group 
in front of "

“beauty
tive leg baling and runway strutting was seen, 

but no one could beat the soon to be winner, 
Marcus Green, with his twitching and baring all 
routine. Then, the winning teams 

were announced. One freshmen 
team would? now do battle against a

sophomore team in the tug-of-war 
contest across the goop-filled 

swimming pool. The prize? The 
winner^ would not be drug through 
the smelly goop that was awaiting 

in the pool. The freshmen team 
amazingly pulled it off and ad

vanced to fight against the faculty. 
With little chance competing 

against the teachers, they were soo 
in the pool or running for their life. 

A group a senior guys then chal
lenged the same faculty team to a 

“friendly” tug-of-war. With the 
student body backing the seniors, 

they pulled and anchored until the 
teachers crumbled and bailed out, 
including Mr. Newhart who ended 

up crashing to the floor.

ball tossing, ball bouncing, lifesaver

ras dressed and painted up to model 
everyone to see who could be the best 
' contestant. A wide variety of seduc- 
>aring and runway strutting was seen,

r'v*|trcus Green struts 
. 1 a.his “sexy self” in 

front of the entire 
school to win the 

honor of being Mr. 
CHS.

Spring Fever Reliever
Student Life



•Jnees in the back, stepping on legs, and collapsing was just 
p^tTof what it took for groups to complete the pyramids. 
Here Jeff Bottorff, John Walker, Nathan Hahn, Jeremiah 
Sandridge, Kevin Gates, Ryan Burt, Polly Palmer, Sarah 
Gardner, Audrey Moser, and Abby Walker work to build ten.

the winning fT^rhnen
I they will explain to ypu their feelingsl&Bhut the goup.

“At first we were scared because we didn’t want to fall into
I the goup, but then all the seniors were backing us and it I 
| gave us confidence.’’-Cythia Allen |
I “We just whooped them plain and stfhple!”-Jarod Kemper 

There was a lot of fear of getting pulled in.’’-Caleb Goody

oily 
er

delicately
whirls
her cotton 
ball
towards 
the
cowboy 
hat.

tries to 
help untie 
Joe 
Sanders 
and 
Robert 
Davis 
after 
they 
fell

^•arah Gardner and Brad Bray 
enjby gooping the pool with corn 
and enchiladas sauce for someone’s 
downfall during the tug-of-war.

Spring Feyer Reliever 
student Life

compet
ing in 
the two- 
legged 
race.



/
/ wish'vpon a star

A memorable night 
for all. '■

hey all gather around for 
ir moment of fame as they

/
/

/
/ 

/
Junior/S^nior Prom was a

\
\
\

successlibonerbven though there was 
some de bt throughout the year. With 
the stir gle for workers at the conces
sion st nd and lack of dues that were 

p id, many rumors were spread 
throu^ lout the student body that the 
Prom rould be a let down. But, with 
the he p of the community and some 
junic ’S that put in their extra time, 

prom v is a gorgeous one at the Coun
try Cl|ib. Decorations, food, and pic

 

tures Iwere all a hit. Some students
were

taste in
inted with the D.J.’s bad 

d their “lame” games,
but even so, everyone had a great time 

at the punch bowl and trying to cram 
onto the small dancing square. Follow
ing Prom, some of the students decided 

to attend the “after prom”. Even 
though the attendance wasn’t what they 

had expected, the games and prizes 
were still a bit hit. The karoake machine

was hovered about all night and the

sing “girls just want to have 
fun”

prizes were distributed until the grand 
prizes were drawn. The hypnotist 

showing was a big laugh and the pie 
eating contest was...well a sticky situa
tion. And the best opportunity to get a 

quick stomach ache.

• enni 
Newell 
) and 

Tiffany
Darby, 

two best 
friends, 

share the 
enjoyment 

of their 
last prom

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Angel Wings Flowers &? Gifts 
302 N.Walnut

I Tom’s Strade Photography |
I Bethany & Hamilton Mo

together.

?rom



✓Tbnt Watkins and 
Alan Franan take a 
moment from the pie 
eating contest to see 
how the other is 
doing. Needless to 
say, they lost that 
contest to a former 
graduate North 
Caselman.

low dancing is one 
.pPthe favorite activi
ties enjoyed by all the 
couples at the prom.

’"'Jonny Swearengin 
Siiigs “Better Man” by 
Pearl Jam to the 
karoake machine.

♦ >

yan Chambers, Scott Seuferling, Kevin 
Gites, Joe Saunders, and Chris Sykes all join 
together for the junior picture at prom. What a 
group!

Z3 ly Palmer and Christopher 
show their enthusiasm for

prom.



C'fmmeX camps 
Going thex^xtra mile 
to make themselves 
better /

i 
/

j students of ;0HS take time 
heir busy>stimmer schedule 
id"arrassortment of camps. 
Lighlights from these camps 
ds past summer include the 
jketball team attending bas- 
camp at Lincoln, Nebraska

/ 
X- 

/ 
I 
\ 
\ 
X 

to att< 
Some
from 

girls b 
ketbaj

and the boys attending a Drake 
Basretball Camp. Stuco officers 

went tcj a leadership camp, selected 
individuals attended Boys and Girls 

State! and there was a FHA State 
Meeting. The Pom-Pon Squad pa

raded at a competitive camp in 
ile the cheerleaders 

held the! amps, a one and two
day camp here in our own gym.

Others included Missouri Fine Arts 
Academy, a Careers Camp at Sea 

World, College Preparatory Camp, 
and many others.

f he Pom-Pon Squad prepares foi 
the busy, stressful day ahead oi 

them from learning new routines 
to remembering what they learnec 

the day before

I
I
I
I
l________

s Brianne Graham soars high, 
her fellow squad members are 

there to support her.

Mar

Quality Printing Company j 
Cameron, MO 632-2911 
Wal-Mart Supercenter 
2000 N. Walnut 632-9900



• ill Hoggatt finds a buddy at 
Girls State held at Fulton, 
Missouri.r

ngela Watkins receives a kiss from 
a performing killer whale at 

SeaWorld of Texas.

oily Breckenridge and 
^Jg§gica Stallman are proudly 
displaying their “council 
letter” at the StuCo’s leader
ship camp at Fulton. Molly’s 
was “J” and Jessica’s was “U”.

ichelle Lowrey, April 
Slaughter, Molly Breckenridge, 
Shea Workman, Cristan Slaugh
ter, Tolli Hamilton and Abbey 
Gould take time to prepare for 
the next six basketball games 
to play that day at basketball 
camp.



1S
^lJGSj ——1

/'more dues

CHS students join in, get 
active, and pay up!

reshman Tia
Masters is a blur as 

-fee sprints for a
touchdown in the FHA 
powder puff football 
game. Tia eventually 
scored two touch
downs to lead the 
freshman-senior team 
to a victory.

z**’** HS’s own version 
of Michelangelo, 
Derrick Gibson, works 
on signs for the 
Christmas parade 
entries. The Art Club 
members produced a 
total of 27 signs in 
record time this year!

If you were to ask any student 
ummarize their high school ca
reer, they most likely will mention 
an organization. Cameron High 

School has many active organiza
tions who help make up our school’s 

personality. These groups are re
sponsible for the many activities and 

events throughout the school year, 
and deserve much credit for the 

work they do.

Division F^jge

Organizations



1 _r'enny Ray and his buddy Santa 
Cflaus, a.k.a. Alan Farnan, do some 
male bonding at the NHS Christmas 
party.

—junior StuCo member Sarah 
Gardner uses her artistic talents to 
decorate the CHS Christmas tree.
This was just one of StuCo’s many
duties during the holidays.

CA members unite at See 
Ybu at the Pole, a world-wide 
’prayer ceremony.



Working together to better our school
and having fun along the way

TUCO has had an exciting and inter
esting year. At the District meeting in 
"I^ark Hill, they performed a skit to the 
theme of “Men In Black” with the guys 

dressed in football jerseys while the girls 
sported alien masks and terrorized the 

audience. They won the office of District 
Vice President with their efforts. As
usual STUCO members have enjoyed 

themselves thoroughly on account of all 
the wonderful activities that STUCO par

ticipates in, like ice skating at Crown 
Center, cutting down the annual Christ

mas Tree and of

xploring their identities? Kevin Gates, Adam 
nelson, Josh Fish, Jeff Murphy, Jerod Kemper, 

and Terrail Rawlings do some male bonding at a 
STUCO retreat at Jeff’s house.

course...electing the future
STUCO officers. A new 
precedent was set this 

year with the election of 
next year’s president. For 
the first year ever, a Jun
ior will be president. Josh 

Fish was elected in a 
closely fought race for the 
presidency. STUCO will be 
looking to more and more 

of these outstanding young 
students to help lead them 

into the new millenium.

Student Council
Organizations

Member FDIC
I Enna.l Housing T.end Ar

r 1

a
bbey Gould 

and Cami 
Fletcher experi
ence one of the 

many joys of 
STUCO by 

meeting a new 
fried on the trip 
to Crown Center

Farmers State Bank
124 East Third 632-6441

j



tudent Council president Jeff 
Murphy puts the bow on the annual 
Christmas tree as the rest of the 
finishing touches are made.

C^*hea Workman holds the tree 
Steady while Alan Farnan employs 
a little muscle in sawing it down.

rr»ike Best demonstrates his pure 
£tjil£tic ability by struggling to stay 
on his ice skates at the Ice Terrace 
in Crown Center.

TUCO Front row: Michelle Hawks, Jessica Stallman, Jeff Murphy, Molly Breckenridge, 
gecdnd row: Brianne Graham, Jennifer Roberts, Jill Jackson, Carrie Gaines, Brittany Cole, 
April Slaughter, Jill Hoggatt. Third row: Audrey Moser, Shea Workman, Sarah Gardner, 
Ashley Anderson, Emily Watkins, Brooke Breckenridge, Clint Watkins. Fourth row: Abbey 
Gould, Josh Fish, Adam Nelson, Cami Fletcher, Morgan Trosper, Nick Ensign, Terrail Rawlings, 
Kevin Gates, Mike Best, Alan Farnan. Back
row: Scott Seuferling, Ryan Chambers, Amy 
Wattenbarger, Francle Stallman, Laura 
Arthur, Jerod Kemper, Brad Bray.



hat a year
-----1

I
I

___I

Future Homemakers of 
America

he FHA kicked the year off with a 
j bang. Within the first few weeks of 
I®, school, they had a miniature golf 

“^night where they got people inter
ested. Asking Mrs. Stuedle if she 

thought this helped get people inter
ested she replied “Yes I do believe it 
increased the level of interest people 

have because we had almost a 50% in
crease in members. FHA also supported 

the annual Powder Puff game which 
proved to be a success with the fresh- 
men-senior team prevailing in the 

After counting all the money, 
made from the various activities
Sweetheart, Carwash, and Powder

this year was the first year the orga
nization fully recovered from sending 

a Parliamentarian team to nationals 
three years ago.

n 
I 
I 
I 
I

end. 
they 
like 
Puff

r 
I
I 
I
I

Granny’s Attic 632-5115 
New and Gently Used Items 
Lawns Unlimited Inc.

I RR 1 632-6007 Way to go Dragons!

x"wne of the members of the sopho- 
more and junior team take time out 

of their prep time to gather to
gether for a relaxing talk.

Officers Front Row: Lindsey Arthur Reporter, 
Dana O’Loughlin Secretary, Nicole Berry Vice Presi- 

■*” dent, Courtney Files President. Back Row: Morgan 
Trosper Historian, Staci Boothe Parliamentarian.

II

* ' ’fha
Organizations



-Ola. members Front Row:
row: Lindsey Arthur,
fifewards. Third row:
Fourth row: Amanda
McKinley, Jerri Ann Berg, Lindsay Boothe, Jackie Whitaker. 
Heather Vogel, Jessica Brown. Back row:
Lauren Kling, Carrie Brownlee, Morgan Trosper, Courtney Flies.

Amy Autry, Stacia Stallman, Beth Robbins, Dana O’Loughlin, Tia Masters. Second 
Francie Stallman, Anita Hicks, Malissa Stevenson, Holly Morgan, Melissa Bush, Abby
Mrs. Stuedle, Melinda Berg, Nicole Berry, Staci Boothe, Erin Gray, Lacy Breckenridge. 

Dunham, Jennifer Blair, Sara Vanderpool, Cynthia Allen, Tosha Dannar, Jennifer
Fifth Row: Lindsey Mathena, Jennifer Boling, 

Joe Saunders, Samantha Nichols, Katie Robeson, Angela Moore,

"1 indsey Arthur, Dana O’Loughlin, Courtney 
Fifes, and Nicole Berry enjoy listening to 
music before a session at State Meeting in 
Columbia.

t the FHA Christmas Party Lindsay Boothe, 
^®anda Dunham and Stacia Stallman smile for the 
camera while Jerri Ann Burge and Jill Riley show off 
the pizza they are eating

FHA* *
Organizations



Changes coming, traditions remaining

a
g students were confronted with 
i new teachers,although, in some 
mall way, Jennifer Sprenkle had 
already gotten to know some stu

dents. She served as Keith 
Dietzchold’s student teacher last 

year. Now she has made the transi
tion from student teacher to full 
time teacher. The other new face 
belongs to Wes Strange. A native 

of Gallatin, he is known by most of 
us the stories we were told by his 

wife, the eighth grade language 
arts teacher, Paula Strange. This 

year the chapter had a State Of
ficer for the first time in four 

years. Amy Sulivan, Chapter Presi
dent was elected State Vice Presi

Elizabeth
carpenter 

supervises as a 
small child

'T uring the 
; patting zoo put 
* oAby the PFA,

dent.
ke Persinger and Brett Brown labor to move the 
rollers that are used to aid in unloading 

the fruit, a major source used to fund its 
activities for quite some time.

becomes ac
quainted with a 

chicken.

a
 lan Arthur 

and Brian 
Thompson 

attempt to 
contain their 
enthusiasm as 
they wait for 
Awards Night 

to begin.

> ?FFAOrganizations

H

eth Schalk and Aaron Ramsey laugh at an inside 
joke while helping to set up for the annual FFA 

r Awards Night.



I_______

ij?e president Brad Bray shows a student the proper 
way to operate a tractor. Tractor Saftey Day was 
sponsored by the Cameron FFA to allow people that 
aren’t used to being around tractors the chance to get 
used to the operations of tractors.

My Store 
Cameron Co-op 
R&»RPawn Shop 623-1787 
Furniture Depot-Thanks for your business

^RMERS OF

Parlimentarian Jim
Schalk, 1st Vice

Fourth row: Chris

members Front row: Advisor Wes 
Strange. Chaplin Jack Walker, ----- -—■
Mokinley, Vice President Beth 
President Brad Bray, President Amy sullivan, 
Secretary Jennifer ALden, Sentlmel Aaron Ramsey, 
Treasurer Rachel Provance, Advisor Jennifer 
Sprenkle, not pictured, Advisor Andy Robison. 
Second row: Elizabeth Carpenter, Cassie Shupe, 
Roxanne Albury, Chad Scot, Jill Walker, Melissa 
Bush, Misty Zahnd, Jennifer McKinley, Roxanna 
Smith, Alan Arethur, Michelle Baker, Brian 
Thompson, Jennifer Ecton, Nick Ensign. Third 
row: Josh Barrett, Chris Collins, Ashley 
Latimer, Brian Hurt, Cassandra Bacon, Toni 
Reickard, Trent Gibson, Jolene Olson, Amy 
Wattenbarger, Dusty Seitz, Nathan Dannar, Chris 
Hartman, Shane McQueen.
Robison, CJ Filley, Brett Arthur, Darren Turner, 
Adam Carr, William Lock, Jim Ford, Blake 
Sedgwick, Phillip Kitterer, Justin Drager, Brock 
Edwards, Thomas Williams. Fifth row: Tim Pool, 
Chris Nelson, Tim Burkhart, Farren Gibson, Jeff 
Bottorff, Nathan Hahn, Pat Crouch, Jim Whitaker, 
Lance Derstler, Thomas Roberts. Sixth row: 
Amber Swindler, Anne Johnson, Rachel Leeper, 
Clayton Dennis, Eddie Willits, Ryan Taylor, 
Jennifer Blair, Amy Schlorff, Sam Whitaker, 
Ronnie Heinse, Rachelle Eads, Tasha O’Neill, 
Philip Austin. Seventh row: Sheena Green, Amanda 
Jones, Andrew Davis, Danny Eads, Macie Spicer, 
John Hanrahan, Jamie Oitker, Shannon O’Dell, 
Heather Heldenbrand, Bobby Hanrahan, Iynn Searcy. 
Alexis Weigler. Eighth row: Justin Jorgensen, 
Brian Marlatt, Barry Koechner, Ivan Blair, Philip 
Limb, Jesse Reid, Troy Fisher, Melissa Thompson, 
Ashley Vaughn, Keri Cruickshank, Jenny McKenzie. 
Ninth row: Joey Seitz, Dallas Myrick, Joe Enloe. 
James Brownlee, Phillip Stuedle, Jonathan Walker, 
Mike Persinger, Shane Fuller, Brent Sherman, Bob 
Townsend, Jeremy Ellis, David Anderson.

ameron FFA officers: Front Row 
icnd Vice President Beth Schalk, 

President Amy Sulivan, Secretary 
Jennifer Alden, Tresurer Rachel 
Provance. Back Row first Vice 
President Brad Bray, Chaplain Jack 
Walker, Sentinel Jim McKinley, 
Parlamantarian Aaron Ramsey. 
Not pictured Kim Akey, Reporter.



This year NHS members experienced 
some revived traditions.

HS officers: Front row: 
jsident Jessica Stallman, 

' Treasurer Jennifer Roberts. 
Back row: STUCO representa

tive Alan Farnan, Vice-presi
dent Brad Bray, Secretary, 

Mike Best.

is an organization that is full of 
traditions, and this year two of those 
traditions were revived. The tapping 

ceremony was done for the first time in a 
long time. This year was also the first 

time for many of the members to receive 
NHS pins. NHS continues to remain one 
of the most respected and well rounded 

organizations to thrive at Cameron High 
School. Each year the members are se

lected from high-caliber students and the 
quality of the students continues to in

crease.
national Honor Society: Front 

’ row: Brittany Cole, Molly 
Breckenridge, Suzi Massey, 
Paula Eagan, Sponsor Glory 

Fagan. Second row: Carrie 
Gaines, Jennifer Roberts, Jill 
Hoggatt, Jill Jacksion, Audrey 

Moser, Bethany Long, Amy 
Wattenbarger. Third row: 

Michelle Hawks, Jessica 
Stallman, Angela Watkins, 

Courtney Fletchall, Shea Work
man, Jessica Fletcher, Jenni
fer Herman, Francie Stallman, 

Laura Arthur. Back row: Jeff 
Coolman, Ben Doornink, Mike Best, 

Brad Bray, Alan Farnan, Pat 
Crouch, Ryan Chambers, Alisha 

Cox, April Collins.

1 >

x ’nHS
Organizations
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I Video-Land, of Cameron
I 401 East Grand, Cameron |

816-632-3549
Family Entertainment Center



• essica Blair focuses of the 
flatne while Dana O’Loughlin waits 
patently during the ceremonial 
passing of the flame.

• effrey Braden is abso
lutely ecstatic with the gift 
hefj received at the NHS Christ
mas party.

vv’l rs. Fagan shows her infamous 
distressed look while trying to 
organize the tapping ceremony.

y-x ew inductees Front row: Chris Sykes, Laura Robison, Cristan 
Slaughter, Abbey Gould, Dana O’Loughlin, Jessica Blair, Jill Walker, 
Lindsey Arthur. Second row: Derek Long, Garrett Estabrook, Emily 
Watkins, Brooke Breckenridge, Lisa Wolfe, Elizabeth Carpenter, Jaimie 
Curtis, Rachel Needham. Back row: David Harris, Chad Scott, 
Constantin Scherbakov, Josh Fish, Darren Turner, Andrew Davis.

• LtOI

NHS*
Organizations■ i



Deca students know what it takes

4 inding time for a little relax-

fro start off the year, they had to face the 
ntfver ending duration of the projects. When 

■February 18th rolled around their hard 
work had paid off. 32 out of 43 members 

were awarded the chance to go the Lodge of 
the Four Seasons to compete ot the State 
level. At State competition, 11 members 

earned themselves a trip to Denver, Colorado 
for national competition. Even though only 

eight decided to go to Denver, 6 members out 
of 8 got in the top ten in the nation.

Comparing the 
competition to 
their projects, 
Adam Nelson, 

Sammie Perry, 
Brett McConnell, 
and Jeff Murphy 

concentrate 
intently.

competing in their own game of 
bowling.

i. ation, Brett McConnell, Jeff 
Coolman, Adam Nelson, Jennifer 
Carroll and Kim Akey have fun

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- !

Leibrant’s Jewelry &? Repair
I Cameron Body & Paint Shop | 
I Burger Kung: Home of the

Whopper

. C^lcA
Organizations T on’t be fooled, this is Jill Hoggatt showing off her 

great dance ability before she was hypnotized.



f arrie Gaines, Jill Hoggatt, and Chris Gray ham it up 
W-hile they wait for the hypnosis show to begin. Even 
Mr. Simpson and his wife can’t resist the getting in on 
the action.

. fffcia
K&Kenzie tries 
on-Ae costume
for “It’s a Wrap” 
to make sure its 
the right size.

VV^ichelle Lowrey believes she is 
famous pianist, under Dr.

Ray Beam’s hypnosis.

he members of DECA are front row: Jessica Stallman, Jill
Hoggatt, Molly Breckenridge, Carrie Gaines, April Brehm. Second row: 
MiShdlle Lowrey, Nicole Berry, Audrey Moser, Sarah Gardner, Mackenzie 
Teel, Nate Kemna, Laura Coy. Third row: Jennifer Davis, Shea Workman, 
Polly Palmer, Suzi Massey, Clint Watkins, Brittany Cole, April Slaugh
ter, Jennifer Roberts, Jill Jackson. Fourth row: Mike Peterson, Jon 
Swearengin, Chris Gray, Shayna Feighert, Sammie Perry, Courtney 
Fletchall, Adam Poland, advisor Mr. Lee. Last row: Brett McConnell, 
Jeff Murphy, Angela Sousley, April Pierce, Jennifer Carroll, Kristy Berry, 
Francie Stallman, Brianne Crabb, Laura Arthur, Konstantine Scherbakov, Adam 
Nelson, Kevin Gates, Ryan Burt, Jeff Coolman.



Officers: Secretary Abbey 
Gould, Treasurer Amy 

Wattenbarger, Vice President 
Audrey Moser, President Sarah 

Gardner

Learning business skillsfor the future

a
fter electing their officers, FBLA 
egan their fundraising candy sales 
* for district competion. Michelle 
Hawks, Kristy Eads, Jim McKinley, and 

Darrin Kerr were the four members who 
advanced on to state competion in Co
lumbia. There they spent three days 
at dances, playing cards, eating at 

restaurants, and of course, attending 
competitions, where they sharpened 

their business skills and prepared for 
their business futures. With their 

success at state, the FBLA organiza
tion had a very productive year.

y->BLA: Kristy Eads, Michelle 
Hawks, Emily Watkins, Abbey 

1. Gould, Audrey Moser, Sarah 
Gardner. Second row: Brooke 

Breckenridge, Amy 
Wattenbarger, Jennifer 

McKinley.

?BLA
Orgonizations

1 fl
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Ocker Insurance, Inc.
I Complete Insurance Service 
I Charles R. James A. Ocker
I 305 N. Cherry * 632-7225
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ichelle Hawks, Kristy 
Eads, Jim McKinley, and Darrin 
Kerr take time out from compe
titions for a group picture.
• im McKinley explains his 

fu^ire business plans to 
J^iiphelle Hawks during a work
shop.

arrin Kerr
dSWreams
Stjoyt his 
business

in Columbia.

future during 
the long ride 
to state FBLA



“I

fusic is a vital part of students lives 
^itX^H.S. Each year students participate 

in music not only at the high school level, 
but also at the state level. This year we 
had one member of the Choir sing in All 
State Choir at Tan-tar-a Resort. We also 
had 3 other students qualify for District 
Choir. The students who actively partici
pate in the music program in school are 
also very active outside of school. Many 

are involved in Jazz Choir and some take 
outside instrament and voice instruction.

arcus Green focuses on his 
marching so that he can keep in 

step.

{hris Collins intently waits for the 
next cue during a Jazz Choir 

performance.

^ith all 
on Mr.

Goodwin, the 
Jazz Choir 

focuses on their 
performance for 

the F.T.A. 
District meeting 

in Maryville.

I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Cameron Accounting
I Dragon Pride; 632-3786
I Eggleston Electronics
| T.V V.C.R Satellite Computer |



eremy Morgan and Stacey 
Boipth make sure they are in step 
as'Mr. Albright looks on. 7^7

» 1 j*. embers of the Jazz Choir happily applaude as 
Jessica Stallman is crowned Homecoming Queen.

X^shman band members eagerly practice 
their marching in preparation for the 
upcoming parade.

ikki Curtis glances at Mr. Goodwin 
Aagerly awaiting her next entrance.



/talents
“I

J

One creative mind after
another

he art club is an 
organization that var- 
i^tin different tal

ents and personalities. 
Some people in the club

might not be very ar
tistic in the drawing

or painting skills, but 
they own creative 

ideas. The Art club 
joins together to do a 

variety of different 
things. For instance, 
the art club makes the

4"^ rt Club
KEsfent row: 

Sarah Gardner, 
Toni Pyle, 

Cristan Slaugh
ter, Shea Work

man, Audrey 
Moser, Michelle 
Hawks, Michelle 
Lowrey, Jessica 
Fletcher, Steven 

Salcedo, and 
Kristy Eads. 

Back Row: 
Jennifer 

Davis, Derrick 
Gibson, Angela 

Watkins, and 
Lacy 

Breckenridge.

J ..

S e I

signs for the Thanks
giving parade and they 

also get together at 
Christmas time to ex

change homemade Christ
mas cards and play fun 

games.

rt dub officers: President 
Michell^rajwrey, Vice President 

Sarah Garaner, Secretary Audrey 
Moser, Treasurer Abbey Walker, 
Stuco Representative Shea Work

man.

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

| R&°R Pawn Shop [
214 E. 3rd 632-1787

I Poland Thompson Funeral
I Home 222 W.3rd 632-2158 |



^erah Gardner concentrates as 

iiexlraws the pattern for the 
Christmas parade posters.

Cjfiea Workman and Steven 
‘■Salcedo work together intently 
as they help each other cut 
and paste the Thanksgiving parade 
signs.

* 11 the Art Club mem-
bCTs>quickly pass Fhristmas 
cards around the table as 
they listen to Ms. 
Livingston talk about Santa 
and his elves.

^Vdrey Moser works on a Easter card for Ms. 
VLivingston, who is also the Art club sponsor.



A long, stressful job, but
< well worth the effort

•"W f you asked a graphic artist what goes 
into creating a good yearbook, they would 

""tell you developing film, long hours at a 
computer, writing stories and captions, 

and hard work before each deadline. But 
between each deadlines panic, they are 

still able to make time for parties and 
firn, (not that the work itself isn’t fun) 
Consisting of eleven people who have 

learned to work together, they somehow 
managed to make each deadline and cre

ate a great yearbook for all to enjoy.

i^*ports Editor, Alan Farnan, works 
*. Vigorously writing captions for his 

sports division spread.

^iffany Bickford
/carefully exam- 
'-Aies the nega
tives before she
makes a print.

ecretary, Nicole Berry, shows 
/off the candy and snowglobe she 

receives at the annual Graphics 
Arts Christmas party.

Graphic/Arts
Organizations

V ■

I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

I Breadeau’x Pizza I
500 Northland Drive
Free Delivery/ $10 min.
GO DRAGONS!!!!!!!



e
raphic Arts Staff Top row: Michelle Hawks and Angela Watkins, Co-Editors-in-Chief. 
le row: Tiffany Bickford, Photography Manager; Audrey Moser, Student Life Editor; 
Walker, Individuals Editor; Suzi Massey, Business Manager. Bottom row: Nicole 
Berry, Secretary; Shea Workman, Organizations Editor; Alan Farnan, Sports Editor; Jeff 
Gates, Business Manager; Sarah Gardner, Academics Manager.

o-Editors-in-Chief, Michelle
/ks and Angela Watkins enjoy 

their “day off” while opening up 
their Christmas presents.

..finding a second out of her busy 
schedule, Ms. Livingston helps 
S4pah Gardner on her academics 
spread.



“I

J

4 ta Officers: Vice President Michelle 
Ha#k, President Adam Nelson, Treasurer 

Michelle Lowrey, Student Council Represen
tative Laura Arthur, Secretary Jennifer 

Davis.

his year’s Future Teachers of America 
? "chapter was considerably active. The 
bombers participated in various activi

ties, including Secret Snowmen, Parkview 
Learning Fair, Crystal Apple Award, and 
the District Meeting in Maryville. F.T.A.

currently had two members who held 
positions at the district level. This was 
the most that the Cameron Chapter has
held at one time. The chapter is also a
great help and support of the teachers 

and staff here at C.H.S.

2 aura Arthur and Flannery Brill 
agerly mark their ballots while 
£ing for National F.T.A officers.

Future Teachers of America
Organizations

T.A members Front row: Jamie Curtis, Michelle Hawks, Joe Kemna, 
Tnfany Darby, Nicole Berry, Kelly McQueen, and Abbey Edwards. Second 
-i. row: Kristin Conrad, Tosha Dannar, Bethany Long, Amanda Durham, 
Kristy Eads, Lisa Wolfe, Nick Ensign, and Lacy Breckenridge. Third row: 

Amber Workman, Jenni Newell, Robert Davis, April Heckadon, Laura 
Arthur, Jennifer Herman, Tiffany Bickford, Flannery Brill, Jill Jackson, 
Jennifer Davis, Michelle Lowrey, and Courtney Files.Last row: Quinten 

Lovejoy, Luke Feighert, Adam Nelson, Steven Salcedo.

L



r^psilon Beta officers President 
Molly Breckenridge, Secretary/ 
Treasurer Clint Watkins, Vice 
President Brad Bray, STUCO Repre
sentative Adam Poland.

r he library, or media center, is a 
well run part of our school. The Library 
Aidf
the checking in and checking out of books
to students, shelving books, and overall 
just being an assistant to the librarian,

ave various tasks which include:

Mrs. Fish. The library aides are a vital 
part of the C.H.S library. They make it 
possible for Mrs. Fish to participate in 
STUCO and various other events with
their ability to run the library in her
asence.

library Aides Front row: Molly Breckenridge, Jenni 
tarell, Jennifer Roberts, Librarian Mrs. Fish. Back

ftrtorJeff Gates, Adam Poland, Jeff Murphy, Clint 
Watkins, Nate Kemna, Brad Bray.

f he librarian, Mrs. Fish, lends an ear to assist Mr. 
Mar kt and Ms. Ditmars, the school Guidance Counse
lors.



The top science students 
compete to advance their levels

essica 
Stallman glares 

'through a 
microscope to 
get a close up 

of a unidentifi
able slide.

► eta Chi Pi is the honors science club, in 
HJfrich members work through the levels 
3eta-Chi-Pi) by earning points. They earn 

points by the grades they make in their 
science classes, competing in the Chem-a-

thon, or doing a research project that com
petes at the state level. All of these factors 
combined cause Beta Chi Pi to be one of the

smallest organizations at CHS having only 
the top students that excel in science.

eta Chi Pi officers: President April Slaughter, Vice 
President Jennifer Roberts, Secretary Jessica 

Stallman, and Treasurer Shea Workman.
"1

ur. binhop...
■her will tell you the level at'W^ich'bach 
member is at:

I Laura Arthur-Beta. Jessica Fletcher-Beta,
I April Slaughter-Beta, Francie Stallman-Beta;
| Shea Wo'rkman-Beta, Alan Farnan-Chi, Jessica
I Stallman-Pi, Jennifer Roberts-Pi, and Angela 
^Watkins^PL-__________________________________

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
I Cameron Elk’s Lodge #2615 |

Benevolent &? Protective Order of Elks;
| 9018 NE. Hwy 69
I Charity-Justice, Brotherly Love & Fidelity

Beta cFii Pi 
Organizations

"» eta Chi Pi members Front row: Jessica Stallman, 
UfoTly Breckenridge, Jennifer Roberts, Angela Watkins, 

April Slaughter. Back row: Laura Arthur, Shea 
Workman, Francie Stallman, Mike Best, Alan Farnan.



“I

■''geology Club officers Treasurer Jennifer Davis, 
^ec^etary Jill Hoggatt, President Angela Watkins, Vice
President Michelle Lowrey.

A club that cares about 
the earth around us

he main abjective of 
rfpTEcology Club any year 
i^tQ|help preserve and 
protect the Earth, any way 
they can. It can be in a 
range from recycling, to 
picking up trash, or even 
planting a tree or two. So 
you see what makes Ecol
ogy Club special is all that 
they do to make things 
better.

oology Club members Front row: April Slaughter, Brittany Cole, Clint Watkins, Mike Best, Francie 
Stakman, Bethany Long, Amy Sullivan, Derrick Gibson, Angela Watkins. Second row: Molly Breckenridge, 
Kristy Eads, Jill Hoggatt, Brad Bray, Nicole Berry, Heather Vogel, Robert Davis, Laura Arthur, Jim McKinley, 
Amy Autry. Third row: Abbey Gould, Jill Jackson, Carrie Gaines, Jennifer Roberts, Michelle Hawks, Jamie 
Curtis, Lindsey Arthur, Tiffany Bickford, Amy Wattenbarger. 
Fourth row: Cristan Slaughter, Emily Watkins, Brooke Breckenridge, 
Elizabeth Carpenter, Morgan Trosper, Lauren Kling, Steven Salcedo, 
Jessica Fletcher, Quinten Lovejoy, Jeremy Morgan. Back row: Jessica 
Stallman, Jennifer Stodden, Jennifer Davis, Michelle Lowrey.



! T ore members created a more enthusi- 
^a^tj^year for FCA. The year started off 

with the first activity to work for was 
Homecoming. The FCA raised its dues to 

provide a real float for the parade. 
Transforming Michelle Hawks’s Izetta 
(little red car) into a football helmet, 

Darren Turner baked under the black 
cloth while driving. The next project was 

what to do for Christmas. A grab bag 
Christmas party was held at Jessica 

Fletchers house with goodies to eat and 
movies to watch. The FCA did one thing 
this year that was totally new. In April 

the group took a trip to St. Joe where 
they ate at Ryans and saw a Korean 

band at the Olive Branch Coffee House. It 
was a year for FCA to remember.

x->ca Front row: Nicole Berry, Michelle Hawks, 
yTiffany Bickford, Jennifer Davis, Second row: 
Michelle Lowrey, Lindsey Arthur, Jamie Curtis, 

Third row: Morgan Prosper, Jessica Fletcher, 
Angela Watkins, Back row: Jim McKinley, Eliza

beth Carpenter, Sarah Stinson, Paula Eagan

■

• amie Curtis concentrates on 
cutting out one of the two C’s to be 
put fcn the FCA Homecoming float.r

Fellowship of Christian Ath^tes 
Organizations 58 L ■

jf>ca officers: President Michelle Hawks, Vice President Jim McKinley, 
Secretary/Treasurer Elizabeth Carpenter, StuCo Representative Angela 
—Watkins.



~|eff Gates, almost “in tears” because of a fast 
approaching deadline for the yearbook is counseled by 
peer helper Sarah Gardner.

l*w'<

he idea of FLASH (Friends Listening 
4nd^Students Helping) is to recognize the 
stuaents at CHS who are trusting with 
others stories. FLASH students are 
elected by their peers and go through a 
one night seminar learning the best ways 
to help people through problems, where 
the best advise to give is none at all. 
When helping with a problem, the best 
idea is to help them come up with a solu
tion. Students learn many new ways to 
communicate with others and the best 
ways to help with problems.

-v-~.eer helper Jim McKinley 
li^tejis patiently to Holly Morgan as 
she shares her emotions about a 
car wreck she was in.

----------------------------------- ,
I Designers Touch
I Hairstyling &> Tanning

506 1/2 Northland Drive
Cameron, Mo. 64429

lash Front row: Tiffany Darby, Courtney Fletchall, 
Jennifer Newell, Tiffany Bickford, Kristy Eads, Jill Hoggatt, 
Jessica Stallman, Mike Best. Second row: Sarah Gardner, 
Audrey Moser, Heather Vogel, Jill Jackson, Jennifer Roberts, 
Brittany Cole, Francie Stallman, Michelle Hawks, Molly 
Breckenridge, Brad Bray. Back row: Ryan Chambers, Jeff 
Murphy, Nate Kemna, Alan Farnan, Kevin Gates, Jim 
McKinley.

i___



If you ask me what I know...

olor theory is only 
part of what is learned 
in an art class.

Division F^jge
Academics-

-|-«4iroughout the year students find 
time management is a vital part of 

their lives. Whether it be attending 
or competing in athletic activities, 

scholastic organizations, working at 
an area business, or finishing home

work-yes even HOMEWORK, they 
seem to always land on top. In 

staying so active they push each 
other forcing their personal goals to 
be set higher. One of those goals is 
for academic excellence. This year 

student’s appreciated new classes 
like computer art and college chemis
try along with new facualty to push 

them 
to

wards 
that 

goal.

Q* etting a little 
hands on a chemistry 
lab, Ryan Burt, Lance 
Derstler, Jeff 
Bottoroff, and Jason 
Corrall wait for their 
reaction to come to 
surface.



eff Gates and Ralph Riley burst 
through the door with a toy gun in 
5pe hand and their mask in the 
other, as they act out their LA IV 
Greek tragedies.

ndrea Proud 
eeflcentrates on 
putting her ginger
bread house together 
on the floor of the 
french room.

pril Brem and 
Byrom test out 

their cooking skills in 
the foods class by 
making a batter for 
tofu chocolate pudding.



4

New faculty members find 
a home at CHS

" $ diking down the halls at CHS 
V •»' this year, one might wonder 

about the many new faces of 
some teachers. Who are they? 

Where did they come from? Do I 
have one of their classes? Do 
they give a lot of homework? 

Cameron High School added 13 new 
teachers this year. Three of those 

were here for a part of last year and 
one was a ‘returnee’, making the 

first day a little easier. Some came 
from as far away as Iowa, and some 
as close as Cameron! But as the year 
wore on, those faces that were once 

new and mysterious soon became 
familiar.

ofklng diligently on some paperwork, Ms. Ditmars does 
her Ijefet to try to not become lost in the piles and piles of 

information.

track
coach,

Brad
Hagadorn, 

creates 
his line

up on a 
computer 

for an 
upcoming 

meet.

arpentry instructor Don 
shows his students the 

ins and outs of garage door open

New Faculty
Academics

ers. Even though class size was 
small, this years class constructed 
a home they can be very proud of.



!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,

I II Cameron Newspaper, Inc.
I Boosters of the Cameron |

Dragons and Lady Dragons.. I
AND PROUD OF IT!!

THs. Conaway took a Algebra III chapter on 
..ellipses to heart. She and the class worked with 
markers on the floor to draw the shapes. This 
helped the students have a better understanding 
of what they were calculating.

if you ask
1

I
■st

ns. conway...
she will say that in her firi 
year at CHS she wa^ a bit 
apprehensive about 
schedule, but as the 
on, she decided that It wasn’t so 
bad after all! She stated that it 
gives students more time each , 
day to learn new concepts nad 
even work on group projects.

.e block 
ear wore

did you know..."

I
L

34.2 - percentage of the faculty 
was new this year

Tkst year Mr. Albright did 
hifi student teaching here at 
CHS. This year he became a full- 
fleged band instructor. Here he
joins the pep band at a home 
basketball game.

"T rama instructor Celeste 
Yeager works on final details 
with, cast and crew from the 
musical ‘Snoopy.’ This was 
her first venture as the 
director of a production.

Ne\5Faculty
Academics

■ •



CHS students get some hands-on 
experience..

Jands on activities show students 
fjat CHS how educational subjects 

J»apply to everyday use. “Hands on” 
lessons show things such as the 

safety and precaution that needs to 
be applied when working with chemi

cals to the importance of aerody
namics of an airplane. Without 

“Hands on” time in class, students 
would be at a loss of experience of 

how classroom lessons apply to real 
life situations.

eff Coolman, Mike Best,
* Laura Robison and Laura 

'Arthur sit and wait for every
one to return from labs.

he freshman algebra class 
test their skills at airplane 

throwing in the hallway.
icole Berry works 

^onipne of her Graphic 
artss spead through

Hands on activities
Academics-

her lunch period.



rJiffany Bickford works in the 
l<ljMn chemistry class.

■ ricia Mckensie and Clark Nelson 
irk together in a lab to help 
ufture out their skills.

* eff Coolman, Abbey Walker, and 
Mike Best concentrate on a Chemis- 
tr^ Lab at the Chemathon.

my Wattenberger, Flannery 
Ms. Conaway, and Laura 

Pierson draw paraboblas on the 
floor in the Algebra room.



Applying situations in the real world
> Cd-L .

. are many different activities
in the school that apply to ther real 
world. They range from “baby think 

it over,” to carpentry work. Some 
are even applying the things learned 

in the arts to a real job. For in
stance Derrick Gibson. He has had 
many art classes and now works at 

Worlds of Fun drawing characters 
for people. Something new has been 
heard in the halls of CHS this year, 

the crying of the “Baby think it 
over.” Mrs. Stuedle’s child develop

ment class took part in a two day 
experience with the baby. If you 

ask Brianne Graham about the baby, 
she’ll tell you “The baby didn’t wake 
me up at night. My mom would have 
to come down stairs to wake me so I 

could shut the baby up.

ing their foods class, Molly 
iridge and April Brehm stir 

melted sugar to make candy.

Real Life Education
Academics

/'*'■#rrick Gibson shows his hid- 
sei^talent by drawing cariacatures, 

which became his summer job at 
Worlds of Fun. Derrick intends to 

make a career in the art field.



carpentry class, Joe Reickard 
works with much effort to put up 
trim in a closet.

North Country Ford-
I Mercury Sales &? Service | 

American Family Insurance I 
Karen Chaney Agency

-?«• C. Moore constructs a ginger 
br4ad house for a project in French 
Class.

oily Palmer and 
am take care of 

“-Baby think it over” 
family living class.

Brianne 
their 
for a

RealLife Education



Parlez-vous francais? 
or Habla espanol?

his year students enjoyed the chance 
to progress In foreign language with 

addition of two new classes, Span- 
“'^ish III and French III. Though the 
number of students in each class were 
small, hope for next year classes are 
strong due to the increased number of 

students in level two classes.
Spanish: Ete ano los estudiantes se 

divertieron mucho en mejorarse en las 
lenguas extranjeras con la oportunidad de 
tomar dos clases nuevos-el Espanol III y el 
Frances III. Aunque los numeros en cada 

clase eian pequenos, la esperanza para unas 
clases mas grandes el ano proximo es fuerte, 
porque hay muchos estudiantes en las clases 

del segrendo ano. 
french: Cette annee les etudiants ont pris 

plaisir a 1’opportunite de faire des progres en 
langues etrangeres avec l’addition de deux 
nouvelles classes, l’Espagnol III et Francais 

III. Bien que le nombre d’etudiants dans 
chaque classe soit peu, l’esperence pour les 

classes de l’annee prochaine est forte a cause 
du nombre augmente etudiants dans les 

classes du deuxieme niveau.

"1 aura Arthur 
and Jenni Newell 
—prepared citrus

jC?fench II and 
■i III students 

went to- “Le 
Fou Frog” to 
sample French 

cuisine. Here 
Courtney 

Fletcher tries 
escargot.

to dabble in
authentic food.

bars in Spanish 
HI for a chance

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ !

Cameron Community Hospital
I 1015 West Fourth Street

Cameron, Mo. 64429
(816) 632-2101

a
-quelle heur, Nicole? Even 

as a french III student, 
Nicole Curtis touched up on 
her time, while giving the 

class a few laughs with her 
impression of a clock reading 

12:00.



Crrie Gaines taps the puzzled
, then assists him with his 

robe. This year “Koat” was se
lected as an honorary NHS member.

A friend from Ukrania joins us 
for the year

I nstantin Scherba?
if you ask > J ■ • *•**’

konstantin...
he will say that h§ was born in a city with about 900,000 people in it. He was raised by hu| 

motherCOlga; and his stepfatherCValeriy) while picking on his younger
| stepbrotherCVladimir). He grew up playing soccor, eatmg borsh(a beet soup). and nlrogi(a i 
' kind of pot pie), saying words like kaeboCmeanmg cooft^nd lochfmeaSfing dork), while ' 

hanging with friends and going to school. Now you might wonder a^ut some differences I 
between UK and the USA or abput the changes he had tojSfffSF t®. Well here are a few of 

those statiscs: J
| 1 .When asked about the differences in schooling he stated that at his home you don't get to I 

choose your classes and there are not as many clubs and sports to participate in, and yes he
| says, “Classes are a lot harder". |
■ 2.His most memorable moment was when he saw New York City. With all it’s lights and . 
I glamour it went beyond What he expected it to be like.
| 3.He has been learning english since the first grade taking it as a class in school, and he alsd 

knows russian besides his native tongue of Ukranian.
| 4.Since living here he has fallen nicely into the American way of fast food (McDonalds),
I watching t.v., and going to concerts. But he admits that once he traveled 400 miles Just to i 
I see Deep Purple perform.
| 5. When I asked him if he feels like he has missed out on those special senior I 
^activities, he said no because there are more of them here than at home.

*| ey Macerana! “Koat” was never 
slf^Vhen it came to stirring it up 
on. the dance floor. Here during 
the Homecoming dance, he gladly 
joins Michelle Lowrey, Ryan Cham-
bers, Courtney 
Fletchall, and 
Laura Arthur to 
bust a move.

enni Newell 
:s frustrated 

SjAihe attempts 
of helping 
“Koat” learn

look!
ItAt

how to cook. 
Here they 
prepared 
enchilladas
together. Looks 
like they pretty 
much have it
mastered.

uring 
Ipnstitional law 
the class pre
formed a court
case where 
“Koat” was the 
defendent, 
brought up on 
battery charges. 
He was found
not guilty
because it can 
be difficult 
to always 
understand 
“Koat”.

Foreign Exchange Student '
Academics

■ ■J 69



Taking classes that allow students to...

et a taste of the real
ealth Occupations students 

learned first hand what hap- 
pens during a rescue. Shown 
here, Jessica Liley experi
ences being strapped onto a 

stretcher.

yv*' any students are getting their
. fdet wet at occupations they may

* ^s£bk out in the very near future. 
Health Occupation and Cadet Teach

ing are just a couple opportunities 
offered by CHS. Students taking 

part in Health Occupations experi
ence the rolls of nurses, nurses 

aides, ambulance crew members, 
and nursing home duties. Cadet 

teachers are assigned to a teacher 
that they observe most of the year 

and teach the class a couple of 
times.

pril Slaughter “died” May 
1998 in a mock car acci

dent.
*enni Newell helps one of her 

“grade” students with her
homework.

Life^kills
Academics



/-oing one of his 
op,dgt teaching duties, 
Steven Salcedo puts up 
a bulletin board.

t he 1997-1998 Cadet Teachers 
afe: Michelle Lowrey, Jenni
Nwfell, Bethany Long, Robert
Davis, Kristin Conrad, Kristy 
Eads, Quinten Lovejoy, and
Paula Eagan.

I Utt’s Golf and Body Shop | 
I Porter’s Building Center

Cameron Lumber Company I 
Earley Tractor, Inc.

ealth Occupation students 
Meicfcenzie Teel and Brianne 
Graham participate in a mock 
accident helping the student body 
of CHS visualize the consequences 
of drinking and driving.



New challenges, and an brand new 
teacher

uilding futures

t he carpentry class began to 
br®,"in yet another of Cameron’s 

ntj^teaching staff. Don Vaughn 
comes here from Osborn, where he 
taught similar classes. This years 

carpentry class had many close calls 
with accidents, as past classes have. 

Each classes goal is the same year 
after year, but each class also puts 

its own memories and efforts into 
the house they’re building. This 

years’ classes had many stories to 
tell, and here are just a few. Sev

eral time during the year, students 
in the class had difficulty remaining 

on the roof while working; Clark 
Nelson and Joe Reickard fell off of 

the roof repeatedly while attempting 
to nail down tar paper. Joe 

Reickard had a very close call 
with a nail gun during the 

course of a day. While at
tempting to nail in trim, he 

lost control of the air-pow
ered nail gun, and missed giv
ing himself a do-it-your-self 

lobatomy by half an inch. Car
pentry has, and remain to be 
one of the few classes where 

student can get hands on expe
rience in the real world.

_^,cob Wildman works 
t® cut a piece of track 

* fir the garage door to 
run on.

Eivins rackes his brains for a 
way to wire the light switch as 

most of his class looks on in awe.



- Black Day carpentry class 
Consisted of: Don Vaughn, Jacob 
wfluman, Travis Lloyd, Shane 
McQueen, and Chad Oitker.

<fhad Oitker and 
Jaedb Wildman look
on as Mr. Vaughn 
shows the the
proper way to in
stall an electric 
garage door opener.

dam

plan

Liley looks on while
m Eivins holds a cabinet in 

place so that Clark Nelson may 
screw it down.

I-----------------------------------------------,
| J.P. Fashions 208 E Third
I Kenny &? Hartzell Insurance |
I State Farm, Ken Baker
I McDonald Clinic 211 E Third j

Carpentry
Academics

J



L. D. S.
1

J

• ) fficers for choir Top to bottom:
Francie Stallman, Morgan Trosper, 
Terrail Rawlings, Clint Watkins, 

Jessica Stallman.

is one of the many sayings that 
be heard in the choir room. Sing 
don’t stop! Mr. Goodwin utilizes

this phrase especially when students 
are preparing for the sight reading 

portion of District Choir Contest. Mr. 
Goodwin also uses sayings such as 

“NBC” and “Here Comes the Bride” to
help students reach skips that may 
look hard, but are actually really 

familiar. At contest this year, the 
choir received a one rating along with 
the girls and boys glee clubs. All in 

all, the choir had a wonderful year.

1

J

r. Goodwin, who has been the 
Cho-Lr instructor for 36 years, 

prepares the Jazz Choir to 
sing at the district F.T.A. 

meeting in Maryville.

(?hoir

t he vocal music classes consist of a large portion (approxi
mately 25% of the student body) of CHS students. Pictured here 
'-4tre over 100 vocal music students who sing their hearts out, 

not only during the regular classes, but in concerts throughout 
the year.

71x •
/ •

Organizations-



cises.

n a final appearance, senior choir members 
one last song at the commencement exer

a
fter all the hard work 
s some rewards. After one 
of their performances, Jeremy 
Morgan, Ryan Chambers,Jennifer 

Davis and Mr. Goodwin get an 
ice cream treat.

f l^ith a look of dedication on his 
face, Joe Saunders concentrates 
hard on his singing.

yMMibers of Jazz Choir Front row: Jessica Stallman, 
Stacfa Stallman, Elizabeth Carpenter, Francie 
Stallman, Joe Saunders, April Collins, Alisha Cox, 
Misty Zahn, and Cassandra Bacon. Last row: Amber 
Dragna, Jennifer Davis, Ryan Chambers, Alan Farnan, 
Nathan Hahn, Chris Collins, and Jeremy Santee.

Chcur
Organizations■ ■
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•prepa ration '

Mr. Taylors famous words

* his year Mr. Taylor was put through a 
'“’yftftnber of “heart attacks”. The first one 
j came at the end. of football season. The 
^senior band members wanted to march 
this year. Unfortunatly they did so with

out the approval of Mr. Taylor, or Mr.
Albright. Wearing jeans and a band t- 

shirt the seniors got to march onto the 
field that night, but had to sit through a 
number of meetings the following week. 
The second “heart attack” came around 

the time of the Band-A-Rama. Mr. Taylor 
decided to play a song full of solos and 

duets, feeling that he had seniors in the 
first chairs capable of filling the parts.

| he symphonic band officers 
are; ’Adam Nelson, Vice President, 

iigj^ick Gibson, President, Scott 
Seuferling, StuCo Rep, Angela 
Watkins, Secretary/Tresurer

By Band-A-Rama the band 
could play the music, but 

not blend very well and 
the solos were still a little 
shaky. With a lot of work 

in the weeks to follow, 
Taylor got the band to play 

in time, blend together, 
and came all together 

musically. In the end, the 
band returned from con

test just barely with a one, 
one-half a rating away 

from a two. But....“a one is 
a one is a one.”

rembers of the 
fieshman and sym- 

“ aphonic bands pull 
together to form a pep 

band for one of the

> E?and
Organizations
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Varsity Boys Basket

ball games.

I
I
I
I
I
I 
L

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- !

I 
Dairy Queen We Treat You Right | 
Taylors Texico 
Northland Cleaners Inc. 
Triple L. Western Store 
___________________ __ 1

I
I
I
I

J



frhe symphonic band members Front row: Tiffany Darby, Amber Dragna, Jessica Liley, Amy Autry, Kathy Evans, Jennifer Roberts, Brittany Cole, 
TJffl“Pyle, Brooke Breckenridge, Jill Jackson, Molly Breckenridge. Second row: Mr. Albright, Paul Skow, Joey Seitz, Jennifer Herman, Amber 
4r^n, Lauren Kling, Michelle Hawks, Suzl Massey, Drew Hatten, Cassie Shupe, Mr. Taylor. Third row: Jennifer Wright, Adrienne Potts, Lisa 
Wolfe. Lindsey Arthur, Morgan Trosper, Jennifer Newell, Courtney Fletohall, Steven Salcedo, Sarah Rippy, Bethany Long. Fourth row: Chris 
Nelson, Marcus Green, Chad Scott, Jill Walker, Allssa Warner, Camle Fletcher, Adam Nelson, Quintan Lovejoy, Jeff Coolman, Jamie Curtis. Fifth 
row: Shane Fuller, Jim McKinley, Brent Sherman, Matt Vaugn, Joe Kemna, Chris Sykes, Ben Doornlnk, Amy Wattenbarger, Cassie Durant, Beth 
Sohalk, Back row, Ralph Riley, Staci Boothe, Larry Motley, Ivan Blair, Scott Seuferllng, Samantha Perry, Jeff Murphy, Leroy Cameron, Derek 
Long, Ben Miller.

ft reshman band members Front row: Beth Kirkwood, Jennifer McKinley, Denise King, 
Lindsey Mathena, Lindsay Boothe, Tiffany Edwards, Krystal Kenzy, Annie Skow, 
Saiidra Kirkwood, Rachelle Eads, Toni Reickard. Second row: Mr. Taylor, Stacia 
Stwiman, Ashley Welsh, Abby Edwards, Kelly McQueen, Nicole Skilling, April 
Heckadon, Cynthia Allen, Troy Fisher, Randa Sprague, Mr. Albright. Third row: 
Jerl Ann Burge, Heather Brown, Tla Masters, Thomas Williams, Drew Webb, Josh 
Belcher, Stacey Carder, Ashley Anderson, Alison Rogers, Jeremy Ellis. Fourth row: 
John Fanning, Scott Gaines, Billy Lowenstein, Jeremy Reed, Trent Gibson, Lindsey 
Carroll, Jared Zafer, David Highfill. Fifth row: Joel Herman, Chris Collins, 
Ashley Vaughn, Dusty Seitz, Ronnie Heinz, Jimmy Wooster

mber Dragna gives Tiffany 
Darby a helping hand at the 
Marville Homecoming parade.

BandT *
(Organizations
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The more things change, the 
more they stay the same

ind

a
lthough the Cameron Academic 
owl team is often overlooked by 
many of the Dragon fans, one 

wouldn’t know it by asking them. 
Most members are just in the team 
for the friendship and fun that are 

to be had by hanging out with the 
teammates and, when they mess up, 
making fun of them without compas

sion and/or remorse. The team 
consisted of five members from each 

class, with the majority of them 
returning players. The five new 

players were enough to keep prac
tices and bus rides interesting. Al
though there was no actual “hazing 

ritual,” the new members quickly 
learned their place.

Chillicothe 
165-265 
Smithville 
295-120 
Maryville 
250-125 
Platte County 
235-180 
Savannah 
140-230 
2nd Place

---------- ! 
Varsity [
Nate Kemna 
2nd Team All 
Conference
Brock Simpson, 
David Harris
1st Team Alli
Conference

Conference Tournament
2nd Place |
District Tournament
_______________________________ i

Academic Bowl
Academics

irst year Academic Bowlers Robbie Cooper 
; and veteran Joe Kemna enjoy keeping score 

doping another teams match. During this years 
matches, there were several games a night, 
allowing the non-playing members to lend a 
hand to other teams during their matches.

"T “J arsity
Academic 

Bowl coach 
Bonnie 

Fish lends 
JV coach 

Glory 
Fagan a 

hand 
during a 

tense 
match. 

This was 
Mrs. 

Fagan’s 
first year 
coaching.

ophomore player 
Lauren Cling uses her 
superior intelect (and 

the dot system) to 
double-check the score 

during a match with 
Chillicothe during 
conference play.



-4— he team looks on 
ate Kemna gives 
I knew this 

earlier” look. The 

r

returning players had 
a new confeerence to 
deal with this year, as 
they joined the MEC 
as opposed to the KCI 
conference that most

I Chillicothe 
230-180 
Smithville

I 230-225
| Maryville
j 330-320
l_____________

I----------------------------------------------------------------,

were used to playing 
in.

^^cademic Bowl 
feajsn Front row: 
David Harris, Brock 
Simpson, Robbie 
Cooper, Alan Farnan, 
Nate Kemna, Jennifer 
Roberts, Joe Kemna, 
Jeff Gates, Darrin 
Kerr, Amber Work
man. Middle row: Erin 
Walley, Lisa Wolfe, 
Laura Arthur. Back 
Row: Elizabeth Car
penter, Kathy Evans, 
Lauren Kling, Shea 
Workman, Ryan 
Chambers.

I Lambda Alpha Sorority
I Lovejoy Chiropractic
| 408 Northland Drive * 632-1935
| Glenn’s Radiator and Wrecker Service
I 
i________________
jffcshman captain 

Sqott Gaines looks to 
Binnie Fish for help 
while teammates Billy 
Lowenstein and 
Elizabeth Carpenter do 
their best.

Academic Bowl
Academics



Sports "play" a vital role in the life 
of the average CHS student.w

y | ere comes

ameron High School made some very 
significant steps toward becoming seasonal 
contenders in eveiy sport. The moving of 

softball from the spring to the fall forced 
the team to compete without some of its 

more talented athletes. High numbers in all 
of the girls fall sports resulted in fierce 
competition for starting roles, while the 
boys had uneven numbers and found it 

hard to fill holes in the lineups. With the 
move to the new Midland Empire Confer

ence, every team faced stiffer competition. 
Although it was tough to go up against such 

different competition, every team agreed 
that in the long run, it would be beneficial to 

the 
success of
Cameron

High
School 

athletes.

on Swearengm
) and Danny Eads 

(Dough) blast through 
the line and put heat 
on the opposing signal 
caller.

Carrie Gaines shows 
picture perfect 
form as she delivers 

one of her smashing 
forehands.

F^jge
Sports-



Cameron newcomer Paula
_an shows her newfound pride in 

the black and gold.



The Lady Dragons take control

<"*yigela Moore reaches slightly 
Z3$pve the net to block a spike 

from the Layfette Volleyball team.

f Tristan Slaughter dives to keep 
the opposing team from scoring.

eginning the season with three 
tunate injuries, the Lady Drag

ons found themselves already having 
to battle back. There was some confusion 

over a new rotation, but the Lady Drag
ons joined together to make it work.

They improved their level of play every 
game. After a marathon two hour match 

with Grain Valley, the team brought 
home the third place plaque from the 

Richmond Tournament. The varsity team 
also placed third in the Lexington Tour

ney. With players from each grade, vol
leyball should be the sport to watch in 

the years to come.

pril Slaughter skies above the net to spike the ball 
and score a point for the Lady Dragons.

net while Kim 
Akey and 

Angela Moore 
respond with a 

defensive 
formation.

udrey Moser 
r~^yeaches to hit 
ffie ball over the



I-------------------------------------------------- ,
| Bill Barker, CDS j
I Prom Tuxes - Drinnin’s Shoes |

Kentucky Fried Chicken I
Eagan’s Home Furniture

*•Jzvuddling toward center court, 
the lady dragons prepare for the 
next match. This is a tradition of 
the team, done before every game.

T ^Krsity volleyball team Front 
rojr: Paula Eagan, Cristan Slaugh
ter, Jill Jackson, Abbey Gould, Kim 
Akey, Audrey Moser, Tolli
Hamilton. Back row: April Slaugh
ter, Molly Breckenridge, Shea 
Workman, Coach Julie Kemper, 
Angela Moore, Katie Robison, 
Jennifer Carroll.

I------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
L St. Joe Leblond Pembroke Hill Benton

2-0 1-2 0-2
Higginsville Maryville Platte County
1-2 0-2 0-2 Richmond
Lathrop Chillicothe Lawson Tournament
2-0 1-2 2-0 3rd place
Richmond West Platte Lafayette
2-0 0-2 2-0 Lexington
Savannah Smithville Trenton Tournament
2-0 2-1 2-0 3rd place

Vanity Volleyball



Freshman squad really 
heats things up reshman volleyball Front 

row: Cynthia Allen, Lateshia
Hoskins, Ashley Anderson, 

Lindsey Carroll, Ashley Welsh.
Back row: Coach Kemper, 

Cassie Sloan, Amanda Dunham, 
Kelly McQueen, Crystal Kenzy, 

Nicole Skilling.

rom the very first day 
when they walked in the 

door, wide-eyed and 
full of expectations, 

the freshmen knew this 
season would be full of

new experiences.
Learning to play as a 

team and practice with 
upperclassmen were just 
a few of the challenges 
the freshman team faced 

and conquered. They 
had a successful season 
with many players also 
dressing out for many 

of the JV games.
reshmen 

Ashley Ander- 
—son and 

Lateshia 
Hoskins get 

into good 
defensive 

position to 
cover Lindsey 

Carroll’s 
powerful hit.

I----------------------------

1 i — i

Lathrop
2-0

Savannah
2-0 

LeBlond

Excelsior Springs
1-2 

Chillicothe
2-0 

Smithville
2-0 

Pembroke Hill
2-0

Platte County
1-2 

Frosh Tournament 
4th Place

ateshia Hoskins reaches just 
Riches above the net to block 

a spike from the opposing 
team.

2_1
Maryville

2-0

“1



i^jSphomore 
■Elilily Watkins 
gently tips 
the ball back 
down on the 
opposing team.

arah Gardner squats into 
defensive position as a tough 
serve comes hurling at her.

JV squad sets out for a 
winning season

n it to win it■0-----
/^insisting mostly of 

hitters and passers, the 
JV team desperately needed 
a setter. Nicole Skilling 
was the answer to their 
problem. With their new 
setter and their goals 
set high, the JV team set 
out to have a successful 
season, and they did. 
Capturing first place in 
the Cameron Invitational 
and placing second at the 
Maryville Tournament, the 
JV gave us a sneak peek at 
the future varsity teams.
r

15-9-1
Higginsville Pembroke Hill
0-2 2-0
Lathrop Platte County
2-0 0-2
Richmond Lawson
2-0 2-0
Savannah Lafayette
0-2 2-1
LeBlond Trenton2-0
2-1 Benton
Maryville 
0-2

0-2

Chillicothe Maryville
2-1 Tournament
West Platte
1-2

2nd Place

Smithville Cameron
2-0 Tournament 

1 st Place

“l’Y'T Volleyball Front row: 
Cajnl§' Fletcher, Polly Palmer, 
Sarah Gardner, Suzi Massey, 
Sammie Perry. Back row
Coach Kemper, Michelle Hawks, 
Jessica Brown, Brooke

J\/Wolleybcill

Breckenridge, Emily Watkins, 
Nicole Skilling.

i_________________________________



Although they ended their season with a six game 
losing streak, the Dragons always played with pride.

Poking to have an exciting and triumphant 
; season, the 1997 Cameron Dragon football 

tekm had high expectations. Lacking obvious 
^cfepth in the skill positions, first year head 

coach Dan Kennedy summed it up by stating, 
“We’re gonna outwork our opponents.” After 

winning their first two games, the Dragons 
came into a run of “bad luck.” After losing 

their starting quarterback to a season ending 
injury, the Dragons soon found that adversity 

would be their toughest opponent to date.
Although the Dragons were 3 - 7 for the 

season, one couldn’t tell by the look on their 
faces before each game. Lead by a group of 
seniors with an outstanding overall record, 
the Dragons remained positive throughout 

the season. When asked what he thought of 
his first year at Cameron, Coach Kennedy 
stated, “I could not have asked for a better 

group to start my career as a Dragon.”

^-7
/

“1
Lawson
21-26
Lathrop

enior Mike 
Best lowers his 

shoulde.r and 
bulls his way for

Plattsburg
26-14

12-18
Smithville
07-20 1

those crucial 
extra yards.

East Buchanan Maryville
20-00 07-54
Chillicothe Platte County
00-27 00-47
West Platte Lincoln Academyl
29-08 07-14 |

J

Varsity Foc^ball

ww*? 1 p High With Pride!I” Al- 
thougjiwthe Dragons had a disap

pointing season, they always 
played like they were “number 1.”

I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

j Anderson Brothers Heating &> Cooling | 
Gault-Vaughn Graphics

I Best West Acorn Inn I
I Koechner Construction



att Byrom, Cameron’s larg- 
P4tj;athlete in years, domi
nates his blocker and drops 
the ball carrier for a loss.

t he Dragon’s leading receiver, 
Jfff Coolman, falls back down to 
e; as the ball bounces out of his 
hands.

lint 
Watkins, punt 
return 
extrordinaire, 
rounds the 
corner and 
turns on the 
jets.

t__he ever elusive Kevin Gates 
oves why he was the Dragon’s 
'ensive MVP.



There's nothing like sticking together

F) oldintt their own1
L» J

' ith the number of foot
mill players low this year, 

the junior varsity football 
team had to work even 

harder. Under the 
directon of Chris 

Johnson, the JV had a 
fairly rocky season. 

Since most schools 
didn’t have a fresman 

team the JV had to 
share time with the 

freshman. Facing tough 
competition, the JV

^^citement and 
adrenaline
overwhelm

Brian Thompson 
as he sails the

ball into the air.
fought hard and earned 

their stripes.

3-6 Trenton
08-02

Plattsburg Lawson
39-0 00-49

East Buchanan Savannah
21-14 00-42

Chillicothe Maryville
00-42 07-26

Smithville Platte County
06-21 06-49

j

HhsMh pekiodm

♦®4 ♦«<» •?MJ■’?«-

86t TV .t ,t vt
?•

•* ■**
team First row; Brian Bickford, Jeff McNew, Joe Kemna, Jonathan Swearengin,

Jeff Files, Garrett Estabrook, John Bolinger, Noah Moore. Second row: Leroy Cameron, 
Erii White. C.J. Filley, Brad Gabauer, Brandon Reynolds, Jimmy Whitaker, Nick Ensign, 

Micheal Moore, Clint Watkins. Third row: Brett Aurther, Andrew Davis, Coach Ferguson, 
Coach Johnson, Head Coach Dan Kennedy, Coach Hastings, Jamie McVicker, Rick Mudd, Caleb 

Gudde, Jeremy Reed. Fourth row: Tracy Filley, James Hoppenthaler, Travis Curtis, Drew 
Hatten, Eric Tilford, Brian Thompson, Alan Faman, Jeremy Morgan, Danny Eads. Fifth 

row: Larry Jackson, Kevin Gates, Joe Reickard, Jeremy Santee, Joe Enloe, Jason Corall,
Chad Scott, Wyatt Gruver. Sixth row: Patrick Crouch, Clark Nelson, Robert Davis, Ben 

Doornink, Konstontin Scherbokov, James Brownlee, Jeff Botorff, Jeff Coolman, Kip 
Shuler. Last row: Phillip Limb, Adam Nelson, Ryan Burt, Nathan Hahn, Jeff Murphy, Matt 

Byrom, Mike Best, Chris Gray.



If you push yourself to do the best 
you can achieve anything!

O xpectr
L

the unexpectedeii 
attempts 
ball as 
backer closes in.

eff Files eagerly 
; to catch the 
a Lawson line-

ric
rd goes 

for a touch
down as the 
defense closes

he freshman team held 
strong through the 

'^h^licothe game. Eric 
Tilford carried the team 

by making the right 
choice to pass or to 

handoff to Brian Thomp
son, who scored two 

touchdowns during the 
game. In the third quar

ter the ball was handed
off to James Hoppenthaler 

who practically smashed 
the opposing line as he 

broke through and crossed 
the goal line. You don’t 

always expect the quar-

r

terback to get a touch
down, but this freshman 

quarterback, Eric 
Tilford, managed to get 

two during the third and 
fourth quarter. The final 

score was 28-06.

in on the 
Lawson Cardi
nals .

k-k1 1
Plattsburg Smithville Savannah
14-06 06-21 06-12
East Buchanan Trenton Maryville
21-14 08-02 00-30
Chillicothe Lawson Platte County
28-06 12-28 12-21 DNF

i________________________________________________________________

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!

Tend.erh.eart Day Care
I GO DRAGONS, WIN

PJ’s Guys & Gals
Manion Properties 632-7989

89



Swinging back into action 
little earlier this year

a

South Harrison
1-3

Lexington
3- 0 

Higginsville
1-2

Chillicothe
6-0 

Lexington 
13-0 

Pleasant Hill
6-4

St. Puis 
0-5 

Smithville 
3-11

Chillicothe
11-7

St. Puis
4- 7 

North Platte
10-2 

Smithville
6-4 

Higginsville
1-1

Chillicothe
5- 0 

Lexington
5- 0

Warrensburg
1-4 

Lexington 
18-19 

Chillicothe
9-3 

Richmond 
2-13 

Lawson
1-2 

Harrisonville
6- 8

Clinging to their fave song, 
zPush”, the softball team 

went into a new year with 
new challenges to face in 

their first year playing 
during the fall season. With 

no seniors and only four 
returning starters, they had 

a rough schedule of 22 
games in a month with 

tournaments on the week
ends. This tired out their 

pitcher, Laura Arthur, 
giving a chance for sopho
mores Lindsey Arthur and 
Lisa Wolfe to step up. With 
warm weather throughout 

their season, the team took 
to the field with a unity that 

resulted in success.

r^^linda Berg strains to get the
* -ball across the field for the all 

important out.

n
f

unior hurler Laura Arthur 
shows us her stuff as she 

fires a pitch at her partner 
Shayna Feighert.

__________________ I



CT hayna Feighert and the 
uinpire squat waiting for the ball 
to cross home plate.

reaches first base.

r

i___________________________________

.IV j-d

South Harrison North Platte
4-14 1-1
Higginsville Smithville
2-10 9-15
Smithville Chillicothe
14-23 15-7
Chillicothe Richmond
7-6 6-11
Richmond Lawson
1-14 3-10
St. Puis
5-12

ynn Searcy stretches to receive 
ass before the opposing team

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ (

Gates Chiropractic 632-1645
I The Village Health Care Center 

Super 8 Motel 632-8888 
Country Pets, 106 East Third

oftball team Front row: Carrie Brownlee, 
Toni Pyle, Cassie Shupe, Lindsey Arthur, Jill Walker, 
Tia Masters, Melinda Berg. Second row: Holly Morgan, 
Laura Arthur, Dana O’Loughlin, Shayna Feighert, Lisa 
Wolfe, Jeri Ann Burge, Beth Robbins, Rochelle Eads, 
Heather Brown. Back row: Coach Randy Anderson, 
Erin Gray, Denise King, Lateasha Foster, Sheena 
Green, Lenzy Foster, Lynn Searcy, Coach Daryl Hane.



It could happen?
goes for the 

green during a 
match.

c olf? Our school has a girl’s golf 
teun? This might have been a question 
S»-*years past, but this year the girls 

had a lot on the ball. With eleven 
girls in the beginning and eight at 

the end of the season, they compiled 
enough for almost a whole varsity and 
JV team. While it looked better for 

varsity than in years past, the JV had 
many who had never swung a club out

side of a miniature golf course. Dur
ing the golf season, the team had its 
ups and downs. Like at the Gallatin 
toumamemt, varsity went from second 

to last place in 1996, to second place 
this year. On the other hand, the 

team had to work around many obstacles 
caused by three people getting in

jured. Overall, it turned out to be 
more ups than downs and a lot of fun.

Cblf team Front
L —x row: Melissa

Thompson, Toni 
Reickard, Brlanne 
Graham, Jennifer 

Roberts, Nicole 
Berry. Back row: 

Coach Nichols, 
Laura Robison, 
Lauren Kling, 
Ashley Vaughn.

auren Kling
shows her 

—-skill as she

O i
Trenton
187-212

Plattsburg
248-212 

Chilicothe
195- 214

Savannah
196- 202

Maryville 
271-218 
Benton 
271-214

---------------------------- !

Lafayettte 
268-230 |

Trenton-Skyler- 
Princeton

172-239-271-
205 | 

Tournaments I 
Gallatin 

2nd out of 11 
Richmond 

12th out of 18 | 
Districts

5th out of 13

_________________ I

icole Berry 
speeds a little of 

her warmup time
getting used to 

the greens before 
she tees off at 1aura Robison 

and Abbey
districts. Edwards have a

relaxing chat 
after dis

tricts.

if you ask Lavra Robison 
the funniest thing that 

hardened , she’ll say it was 
whenkbbey Edwards and she • 

were attacked by gee^e.
during a natch.



“^“ennis team Front row: Jenni- 
febjMcKinley, Erin Walley, Stacie 
Carder, Sandy Kirkwood, Beth

Look at the blondes!

Kirkwood, Tiffany Edwards. Middle 
row: Flannery Brill, Allison
Rogers, Francie Stallman, Sarah 
Stinson, Carrie Gaines, Hillary 
Banks. Back row: Kathy Evans, 
Jill Hoggatt, Coach Wake, Annie 
Skow, Elizabeth Carpenter.

different conf ere’ 
4,00

’F 5, 7 ith phrases such as “She’s 
bahii^” and plenty of blonde jokes, 
Lanny Wake returned as tennis coach. 
Other new things included new courts, 
great weather, and changing to the 
MEC. ’’The MEC conference didn’t effect 
our matches this year,” 
Hoggatt, 
the same 
years.”
ter showed it didn’t 
playing when they got fifth out of 
twelve in the Richmond tournament 
doubles. First year player Francee 
Stallman and Kathy Evans had a good 
season as partners...good enough to 
draw a doubles team from Chillicothe

“We’re still 
teams as in 
Hoggatt and

says Jill 
playing a lot of 
the previous 
Elizabeth Carpen
effect their

fT^lizabeth Carpenter 
sketches across her body as 
far as she can to return the 
ball.

that had won state last year. Carrie 
Gaines and Flannery Brill were a 
doubles team that improved greatly and 
the JV team had ten girls rotating 
thoughout the year. Brett McConnell, 
Jim McKinley, and David Highfill were 
also huge contributors as they always 
lifted the girls spirits.

expres
sible on Jill 
Hoggatts face 
shows just how 
much effort
she is putting 
f orth.



The cheerleaders show support 
and spirit for their Dragon teams

__r

uring their summer 
camp at the Middle School, 

th^ varsity cheerleaders 
won an achievement tro

phy for their spirit and 
technique. The cheerlead
ers supported the Dragons 

in all they did, through the 
rough foothall season to 

taking wrestlers to state. 
For the season of basket

ball, the eight cheerleaders 
divided into two squads, 

one for the boys and one 
for the girls. Contributing 

their time, money and 
spirit, the cheerleaders 

have truly shown love for 
their Dragon teams.

he Varsity 
uys Basket
ball cheer- 

Front 
Sarah 
Back

» he Varsity 
Girls Basket- 
VJfell cheer
leaders Front 

row: Polly 
Palmer, 

Brianne Gra
ham. Back row: 

Abby Walker, 
Ashley Welsh.

leaders
row:

Stinson.
row: Jessica 
Blair, Jamie 

Curtis, Lindsey- 
Arthur.

Ch

y p- Varsity Football cheerleaders 
Fifcnt row: Ashley Welsh, Cristan 

Slau^kter, Brianne Graham, Kristy 
Eads, Tricia McKenzie. Back row: 

Jessica Blair, Jennifer Blair, 
Kristin Conrad, Brooke 

Breckenridge, April Slaughter, Polly 
Palmer, Abby Walker.



1

Way to go cheerleaders
I That’s the spirit!
I Cameron Linen Supply Inc.
I 514 N. Walnut 632-2072

t he basket
ball cheer- 
leUiters take a 
time out to
get the crowd 
involved in 
the game.

uring the wrestlers se- 
niQf night, Kristin Conrad 
cheers at her last home match 
for the 1997-98 season.

T uring a 
p^p^assembly, 
the Vf ootball 
cheerleaders 
perform three 
exciting 
stunts.

the Varsity Wrestling cheerlead
ers: Courtney Fletchall, Bethany 
Li and Kristin Conrad.

Ch^rleading
Sports



"Push yourself again and again,
don't give an inch until the final

> buzzer_soundsl_______

lye 1W” J t
errail Rawlings and Brad Bray 

leave the ground, going for a 
rebound against a Lawson de

fender. Bray is the team leader in 
rebounds.

errail Rawlings made a decision at 
J the beginning of the season to grow his 
hair out until the team lost a game. This 

didn’t happen until the eighth week of the 
actual season when Maryville came to 
CHS that Terrail finally got a hair cut. 

Superstitions were held by many players, 
and Coach Nichols this year. Brett 

McConnell and Rawlings would race to get 
dressed before each game. McConnell 

won 14 out of 15 times. Coach Nichols 
would not wear a sweater again if he got 

a technical called on him while wearing 
it. He will also say the same phrases to 

the team before taking the court, such as, 
“Out Rebound”, “We’re supposed to have 
fun”, “Get pumped”, “Protect your home 

court”, and “Give 110%”. A couple of 
the players shared their own personal 
superstitions, that only the team knew 

about. One of those superstitions was 
held by Mike Best and Brad Bray. Before 

each game Best and Bray would have 
their own pilot, co-pilot fun. Having their 

own tactics led the team to having one 
memorable season.

i-------------------------------------------------------- ,
I 1I First Impression I
I Hair and Nails I

Gutshall Clinic of Chiropractic 
Roger G. Gutshall, D.C.

dam Poland has no trouble finding the hole in 
Maryville defense as he goes up to the basket.

Varsity gaskelball



was ranked 
first from
behind the arc
shooting at a 
magnificant 
50%.

c Connell
ree...
McConnell

arsity Basketball Front row: Terrail Rawlings, 
Watkins, Brad Bray, Adam Poland, Mike Best,c:

BaSk row: Jeff Coolman, Brett McConnell, Josh Fish, 
Adam Nelson, Kevin Gates

L

Kearney Tourna
ment
2-1
T. Academy
53-45

Brookfield LeBlond
85-28 52-40
Ex.Springs Cameron Tourna
55-36 ment
KC Paseo 2-1
75-54 Chillicothe
Putnam County 43-50
Tournament Smithville
3-0 53-58
Lawson P. County
56-41 83-51
Trenton Lafayettte
57-40 63-58
Oak Grove Savannah
56-54 88-78
Carrolton Districts
66-41 Benton 53-48
Maryville Maryville 68-49
51-59 Chillicothe 62-76

*1 e shoots he 
^chres! Brad 
Bray made 17 
points during 
the home 
Maryville game.

-foing double 
Z"^rk, Adam 
VPQland manages 

to stay focused.



Did you take time to see them?
------ — ---------- —|

he varsity Dragons will 
i’ow immensely next year 

with the help of the cur
rent JV team. They are a 
team of determination and 

who give an astounding 
effort each time the take 
the court. Playing up to 
the challenges they don’t 

call it quits until they 
shake hands for the night.

Watching them play one 
can’t help 

feel the 
excitement 

for the 
games of 

tomorrow.

Excelsior Springs 
50-51

Trenton
64-47 

Lawson

I
I

• unior Varsity Basketball Front 
row: Brandon Reynolds, Drew 

„ } Hatten, Chad Scott, Garrett 
Estabrook. Back row: Travis Curits, 

Patrick Crouch, Travis Phelps, 
Chance Tatgenhorst, and Kip 

Shuler.

Oak Grove
67-56 

Breckenridge
84-56

Stet
77-85 

Maryville
46-60

Tina-Avalon
71-49 

Leblond
55-50 

Chillicothe
33-42 

Smithville
58-54

Tarkio Academy
65-17

Platte County
55-32 

Lafayette
46-45 

Benton
52-40 

Savannah
63-55

Junio Varsity Basketball

*

. y^ravis Curtis brings the ball down 
ceTDail < close to him as he protects it from 
Sporflt Salaryville defender trying to run

a press breaker.
—ip Shuler gets pounded between 

two defensive Maryville players as 
he tries to make a shot.



ames Hoppenthaler shoots a
jump shot over a Chillicothe defen
sive

Full of pride, integrity, and endurance

ookirto ahead
-I Igame that went into overtime.

player during a competitive

* helping to build a fantastic ball club for the future, this 
ffiar’ff freshmen basketball team took to the floor eager and 
patient, full of knowledge that the older ball handlers had 
shared and encouraged them with. They worked hard

throughout 
the season 
not letting 
each loss 
affect them, 
growing in 
talent as the 
season pro
gressed 
working hard 
as a team 
and proving 
once again 
that there is 
no “I” in 
team.

reshmen Basketball Front row: Blake Dunn, Eric Tilford, Luke Feighert, David 
Highfill. Middle row: Alan Arthur, Billy Lowenstein, Jared Kemper, Jeffrey Files, manager- 
Jerod Zafer. Back row: Coach Sigrist, James Hoppenthaler, Josh Belcher, Joel Herman, and 
Brian Thompson.

scoring as Brian Thompson sets up
for a rebound.

uke Feighert tries to stop an 
nsive Smithville player from

Leblond Smithville
■ JL i 32-46 48-62

Liberty Lafayette Platte
46-48 48-54 County
Trenton Pembroke HiM|7-52
37-56 42-49 Lafayette
Maryville Maryville 43-40
35-54 47-55 Benton
Lawson Park Hill 50-42
43-45 48-64 Savannah
Chillicothe Chillicothe 45-50
56-52 38-46
St. Mary's St. Pius
51-45 41-65

I______________________________________
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Lady Dragons fire up and suprise 
their fans with victory

xceedine expectations a
udrey Moser uses her elbow to 
e the baseline on Chillicothe in 
the Lady Dragon’s 53-50 thriller in 

the Cameron Invitational.

J he headline says it all. From the begining of the sea- 
l/pson, the Lady Dragons knew this team was a special 

one. They knew what they were capapable of, now all 
they needed to do was prove it to everyone else. And 

they did. But this season wasn’t without it’s downfalls. 
These included extremely long bus rides to the Putnam 

County Tournament. But the team rallied and soon 
heads were turning to notice a team that was literally 

exceeding expectations. A third place trophy was 
brought home from the Savannah Invitational after a 
string of consolation wins, and the team made an ap
pearance in the championship game of the Cameron 

Invitational. This came after a thrilling 53-50 win over 
former sectional champs Chillicothe. The girls sent a 

message that they were a team that no one should take 
lightly.

the target as she 
blocks Emily 

Robinson’s path
to the bucket.

*y~^pril Slaughter
■keeps her eye on

Slaughter 
i sister duo 
strikes again! 

This time April 
tugs at the ball 

for a steal while 
Cristan waits to 

back her up.



CD ophomore guard Abbey Gould shuffles her feet 
dh *£>’, waiting for the steal. ennifer Carroll, a.k.a. JC, goes 

upJstrong for a rebound against Le 
Blond early in the season. Team 
mate Audrey Moser looks on.

I
I 
r
i

kdid you. know that... 
the team made 43 trips to 
Mega Bar at Ryan’t whe 
they went for dinn 
their big win over

e 4
fest Platte

and it’s been 4 years since the 
last Camffon Tournament

. -championship game appear
ance by the Lady Dragons And 
there were 631 ankles

| wrapped during tlie season for 
practices and games.

I-----------------------------------------------1

"1 O I D

I Brookfield

| 50-38
I LeBlond
I 43-47
I KC Poseo 

84-11
| Brookfield
, 41-36
I Lawson

41-40 
Trenton

| 69-26
, Plattsburg
I 77-44
| Carrollton

47-50 
Maryville 
43-46

I Maryville
I 37-34
1 Savannah
| 56-69

West Platte
I 50-46
| West PLatte

35-51 
KC Metro

. 71-24
I Chillicothe
I 53-50
' Savannah

33-64 
Chillicothe 
55-44

| Lafayette
1 45-51
I Benton

43-53
I Savannah

35-67
Trenton

| 50-20

Tournaments: 
Putnam County- 
Consolation

I Savannah-
Thiird Place

I Cameron
Invitational-

' Second Place

---------------------------------- ,
Ma & Pa’s Kettle (Good Home Cooking)

I American and Mexican Food
Good Luck Lady Dragons! 
Sherri and Neal

"T arsity Basketball Front row: 
Audrey Moser, Abbey Gould, Sarah 
Gardner, Toni Pyle. Middle row: 
Jessica Brown, Tolli Hamilton, Cristan 
Slaughter, April Slaughter, Jennifer 
Carroll. Back row: Michelle Lowrey, 
Molly Breckenridge, Coach Julie 
Kemper, Coach 
Darryl Hane, 
Katie Robeson, 
Shea Workman.



A winning season looks bright for
the future JV team.

«4b"* he Freshman girls basketball team 
hLstled through the season, starting out 

wiWeight players and ending the season 
with six. Despite the fact that the fresh
man girls lost some of their fellow team-

•■^ateashia 
hoskifis makes 
the-fast break 
down the floor 

to shoot the 
jump shot over 

the defending 
player.

mates they had an awesome season of
13-3. Judging by the team work they 

portrayed this year they are going to be 
one unstoppable team next year on the 

JV team.

*"slle.y Anderson waits for the ball 
CasKLindsey Carrol wrestles around 

on the floor for it.

Lawson Chillicothe
28-22 40-25

Chillicothe Smithvillle
40-31 43-26

Leblond St. Mary's Platte County
47-39 40-31 44-34

Liberty Lafayette Lafayette
50-9 40-31 49-25

Trenton Pembroke hill Benton
52-24 43-26 34-44

Maryville Maryville Savannah
29-33 25-34 44-37

team Front 
row: Ashley

Anderson,
Lindsey Carrol,
Beth Robeson, 

Lateashia
Hoskins. Back

row: Abbey 
Edwards, Nicole 

Skilling, Cynthia 
Allen, and 

Coach Elbert.

-£"*reshman

Freshman Basketball
Sporth to hie:

indsey Carrol is head 
>ad with the opposing 
_ teamate.





The stats just keep getting better 
and better!

ovin to the ton
—J

r 
I

the C.H.S wrestling fans 
growth of this years squad, in 

terms of ability. Under the direction of Chris

I 
I
I
I

Douglas A. Wyckoff D.D.S 
Family Dentistry 
323 N. Main Cameron Mo. 
(816) 632-2822

n 
I
I
I
I
I
I

Johnson and Rick Mudd, the squad overcame 
many obstacles. Robert Davis, a junior, can 

be quoted as saying, “Without Mudd and 
Johnson, we would have been nothing.” The 

wrestlers have set a precedent as to what 
they want to be seen as... hard working 

athletes who deserve respect just like athletes 
of any other sport. As a squad they have 

accomplished many things, but they feel that 
one of the greatest was their victory over 
Lawson. Though it was just by one point, 

many will say it still felt great to come out on 
top for once in the last five years. The C.H.S 

wrestlers have had a great year, and have 
set the stage for not only next year, but for 

the years to come.
c
k J enior Alan 
Farnan watches 
as coach Mudd 
demonstrates a 
move on Coach 

Johnson.

, Arsity wrestling squad Front row:Brad Gabauer, Larry Motley, Joe Kemna, Josh Dragna, 
§fion Slgrist, Josh Lambert, Nick Ensign, Chris Robinson, Trent Gibson. Second row: J.C. 
Moore, Robby Cooper, Michael Moore, Nick Feighert, Eric White, Caleb Gudde, Dusty Seitz, 
John Bolinger.Third row: Coach Mudd, Jeff White, Alan Farnan, Ben Doornik, Philip Limb, 
Robert Davis, Brad White, Made Spicer, Thomas Roberts, and Coach Johnson.



r

enior Jeff White reaches under 
his opponent contemplating his

next move.

7-7 Smithville
< 55-17 P. County

Hamilton Rock Port Tournament
60-18 43-30 6th
Marceline S. Harrison Savannah
Tournament Tournament 66-9
3rd 1st Maryville
Lawson P. County Tournament
36-35 2042 4th
Maryville Lafayette Chillicothe
3141 43-33 27-39
Cameron Quad Benton Districts
1st 42-35 2nd

n prepara
tion for the pin, 
Junior Robert
Davis eagerly 
wraps his legs 
around his
opponent.

i____________________________________________________________

homas Roberts tries to fight 
his way out of the painful clutch 
his opponent has grasped him in.

ith determinaton on his 
face, Senior Brad White reaches 
under his opponent to try and flip 
him over.



t all s

Leadership combined with success 
equals tradition

ith six seniors to fill the leader
slip, role, the Pom Pon squad had no 

problem owning up to their reputation of 
excellence. As usual they attended camp 
at Maryville receiving 28 blue ribbons, 

4 red ribbons, Technical Excellence 
Award, Superior Showmanship Award,
Spirit Pom, and Superior Team Perfor

mance. Molly Breckenridge, Mackenzie 
Teel, and Lindsey Mathena were All- 

American Nominees. The squad finished 
their season by performing for the 11th 
consecutive year at the Show-Me-Show- 

down State Basketball tournament.

at

~*“orming a kick line, their feet 
i are a blur, as they perform a 

new routine for a packed crowd 
Cameron Tournament.the

<“T>bey Gould gets “fired-up” for 
hd^jj^rformance in front of a large 

crowd at the Maryville game.

Pom Pon squad gathers for their last pose together 
-■ before their nerves kick in as they perform for hun- 
**-^dreds of people at the State Basketball Tournament.



j jom Pon 
merrfbers Front 
row: Jill Jack
son, Abbey- 
Gould, Suzi 
Massey. Second 
Row: Nicole 
Skilling, Carrie 
Gaines, Jennifer 
Roberts, 
Mackenzie Teel, 
Kim Akey, 
Denise King. 
Back Row:
Ashley Ander
son, Dana 
O’Loughlin, Jill 
Hoggatt, Lindsey 
Mathena, Molly 
Breckenridge, 
Brittany Cole, 
and Lisa Wolfe.

r

the 11th consecutive year the 
Pom Pon squad performs a flawless 
-i^Hiock-out” routine, “Down for the 
Count.”

Alltel Authorized Agent 
Joann Akey/Mobile Star 
Manion Plaza, Cameron, MO 
816-632-3601

the Pom Pon 
stjuad shows 
t] 
perfect tech

ir picture

nique as they 
turn the corner
during the 
Homecoming 
parade. Sports

Porn Pon



Three strikes and your out
—I

__ I
tters up
L I

mfenv 
to one

he baseball team has has been dealt 
struggles along the way. According 
source, they noticed that everytime

the team would start to gel together and
play as one something would happen and 
they would have to start all over again.
The guys never gave up, however, as is 

evident from their victory over Richmond 
in a come from behind win in the seventh

inning. According to Coach Sigrist, this 
years team, though the record might not 
show it, has improved greatly since last 

year. He said that in making his decision 
whether or not to come back next year, 

baseball was one of the things he hated to 
leave. According to Coach Sigrist, baseball 

in Cameron has a good future.

O_llx
Excelsior Springs Chillicothe
2-12 5-15
Tarkio Academy Richmond
11-2 15-14
Savannah Platte County
3-4 6-19
North Platte Lafayette
7-9 2-6
Mid-Buchanan Maryville
1-3 0-10
Chillicothe Maryville
3-4 3-13
EastBuchanan Benton
12-8 2-13
Benton Smithville
1-7 8-9
Savannah
1-11

A

eff Benedict watches intently as 
? Mike Best comes up to bat while 

'\/Luke Feighert studies the action.

_______________________________________ I



• he Varsity 
id*JV Baseball 
am Front row:

Jimmy Whitaker, 
Derrick Long, Joe 
Kemna, Billy 
Lowenstein, Tim 
Pool, Jeff Files, 
Blake Dunn, 
Thomas Williams.
Middle row:
Caleb Goode, Eric 
Tillford, Nathan 
Danner, Justin 
Curtis, Kyle 
Conley, Brian 
Thompson, 
Phillip Limb.
Third row:

f^a-leb Goody prepares to catch 
the-'pitch while they have time to

Danny Eads, 
Travis Curtis, 
Alan Arthur, 
Coach Sigrist, 
Coach Anderson, 
Garret Estabrook, 
Quinten Lovejoy, 
Justin Jorgensen. 
Last row: Lance 
Derstler, Jeff 
Benedict, Mike 
Best, Nathan 
Hahn, Travis 
Phelps, Justin 
Drager, Luke 
Feighert, Chad 
Scott.

V^than Hahn
Janas his 
hardest to 
pick off the 
man on first 
base.

warm up.



Another successful year 
for CHS golfers r*> harlie Roe lines up his drive 

x and aims for par.

Trew Hatten 
softly putts it in 

to make par.L
his years golf team 

strongly kept up with, if 
not ij_y£>assed, the remark

able tradition of the last 
few years. With their 

hard work and tremendous 
golf skills, they won many 

crucial matches, which 
helped the team clench the 
important MEC Conference 

title. Two golfers, Adam 
Nelson and Drew Hatten, 
advanced onto state com

petition.

“llx-Q
Platte County 

172-179
Savannah I
Tourn. 1st |
Maryville/ 

Chillicothe 
166-173-179 

Lafayette/St. 
Pius/Kearney 

161-177-180 
Chillicothe
Tourn. 3rd 

Savannah/ 
Benton 

165-173-179 |
Richmond 
Tourn. 9th 

MEC Tourn.
3rd ^22 dam Nelson 

off hoping 
for a hole in

one. 

olf team 
/"Front row: 
Drew Hatten, 

Brandon
Reynolds, Brian 
Bickford. Back

row: John

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

Auto Glass Plus
The glass experts

Fsnning, Charlie 
Roe, Coach 

Kevin Nichols, 
Adam Nelson, 

Chance 
Tatgenhorst.

Platte Valley Title Company
119 E. Third



CHS Tennis "Quality not quantity" 

vineine into action L _L -----------
T ? : ith much concentration, Jared 
Z^fsr follows through to return a 
volley.

years tennis team 
returned four lettermen, 
w&o^Lominated the courts 
and were rolemodels for 
the few, young, inexperi
enced players. Having a 
small team didn’t bother 
Coach Wake who stated, “I 
don’t want quantity; I 
want quality.” Regardless 
of a win or a loss, that’s 
just what he got.

*^_en 
Daorhink 
swings low in 
hope of return
ing the serve.

i ennis team Front row: David Highfill, Robby 
CJoper, Jared Zafer, Darren Turner. Back row: Jim 
McKinley, Coach Lanny Wake, Ben Doornink.



+
_ Gmng it their oJLand, 
unning f their worth

sectional 
^y^lified this 

year, Brad Bray 
runs the hurdles 

with a rare 
fluidness.

jf*3br many years now the Track &? Field 
program has been on a downward spiral.

. i.-Wit.h little interest among students and 
even less support from the community, 

athletes found it hard to get motivated to 
go out and run every day. However, 

there is a sparkle of hope for the future. 
With two new coaches who are willing to 
devote time and care to the program and 
a young group of athletes who are willing 
to work hard and accept the sacrifice, the 
Track &? Field program has begun to show 

a life. In addition, there is a group of 
community members who are hard at 

work trying to raise the needed funds for 
a new track. So don’t forget about Track

&> Field 
because in a 

few years 
the program 
will begin to 

turn a few 
heads.

ighting the elements is one 
reason track is such a diverse 

spor£- The girls team are trying to 
stay warm during an early season 

practice.
1 1
jljLl



•f f ith only a handful of athletes, the girls track 
team relied on freshmen like Cynthia Allen to get the 
job done.

_^_rack and Field Front row: 
Cynthia Allen, Beth Kirkwood, 
Sarah Stinson, Ashley Anderson. 
Back Row: Lacy Breckenridge, 
Michelle Hawks, Rachelle Eads, 
Coach Brad Hagedorn, Lateshia 
Hoskins, Cassandra Bacon, Angela 
Watkins.

• on Swearengin invents a new 
teijinique for staying cool during 
thdse hot track meets.

t rack and Field Front row: 
Glint Watkins, Tracy Filley, Michael 
Mofrre, John Bolinger. Middle row: 
Marcus Green, Pat Crouch, Ryan 
Burt, Jeff McNew, Shane Fuller. 
Back row: Chris Nelson, Larry 
Jackson, James Hoppenthaler, 
Brad Bray, John Davis, Jon 
Swearengin. Not pictured: Alan 
Farnan, Coach Todd Ferguson.



about

Individualism is the 
expression of one's 
self

, <l..he Cameron crowd 
stands on their 
feet and clap their 
hands for the in
troduction of the 
boys varsity bas
ketball team.

SxW^w^Rning-df the year, if you 
ed who~was'who, no one knew. As 
the year went on people began to make 

a name for themselves and became well 
know throughout the student body. If 

asked who someone is, they now know. 
The individual students represent some
thing all their own, whether it be as an 
unique person, or by their grade. Any 
way you put it our school is made up of 
many different people, and grows more 

diverse every year.

osh Fish shows 
his hidden talent 
hy juggling for an 
LA II project.

Division Page
Individuals



first pep assem-

best, 
win

in hope for her 
the spirit stick.

uring the week of homecom
ing', Abbey Gould dresses in 
fteA- 60’s 
class to

uring
hly of the year, Polly Palmer 
and" Brianne Graham give out a 
black balloon to each basket
ball player.

the

tthe Cameron 
Quad, Alan Farnan 
approaches his 
alumni teamate, 
Chris Davis, with a 
bear hug.



ay Albright shows
? the band that they 

\zneed to play a little 
louder to be heard 

over the festivities of
the bonfire. This is 
Mr. Albright’s first 

year soloing with his 
own class after serv
ing 1 as Mr. Taylor’s 
student teacher last

year.

his year’s teaching staff had an infussion of new 
f)lood and new ideas, and although many were sad to 

___1 veterans go, their were new people to meet and 
greet. Teachers have this to say about it: Jennifer 

Sprenkle - “I have really enjoyed my first year teaching 
at Cameron. I appreciate all the great students I have.”

Bonnie Fish - “As a veteran teacher at CHS, I ‘ve

JdIooi
see old

worked with a lot of young adults. I’m still excited to 
say that I see CHS going into the millinium better and 

stronger than ever.” Both quotes show the optimism of 
both new and old teaching staff.

Sigrist shows his fashionable 
1 Jjside in this sequined sweatshirt, 

and still has the time to explain the 
mysteries of science to his pupils. 

The aforementioned sweatshirt was 
worn after he made a bet with Mrs.

Tyrrell about who would win the 
Maryville/Mo West game.....guess

who lost!

ameron School Bo- 
’d members: Lynn 

Rogers, Jim O’Connor, 
Don Lowenstein, Dr. 

Jim Neely, Bob Earley,
Carol Arthur. Not

pictured: Karen 
Hamlet.



Cheryl Anderson 
David Bishop 
Nancy Conaway 
Jim Coolman 
Jean Ditmars 
Chris Elbert 
Glory Fagan

Todd Ferguson 
Bonnie Fish 
Gwen Forsythe 
Terry Garrison 
David Goodwin 
Kathryn Goodwin 
Brad Hagedorn

Gina Hill
Sue Kauzlarich 
Julie Kemper 
David Lee
Jennifer Little 
Jimmye Livingstor 
Larry Markt

Shannon Nolte 
Mark Reinholz 
Andy Robinson 
Sandy Sorensen 
Cynthia Spiers 
Jennifer Sprenkles 
Wes Strange

Dawn Stuedle 
David Taylor 
Mary Tyrrell 
Don Vaughn 
Celeste Yeager

Livingston, 
Bonnie Fish and 
Glory Fagan, 
prepare to 
parasail while at 
the Lake of the 
Ozarks in what 
they called their 
“summer confer
ence”.

Itice Simpson and Robert Newhart stand 
side by side as they take a break from 
their grueling duties as Principal and 
Vice Principal.

Faculty
Student Life



. he hub of all1----------------------------------

' activities
■mi ■■■■■

tip, ladies are seen everyday serving lunch. They are 
Front row: Alice McGinnis,Eleanor Morgan,Fran 
ers. Second Row: Devota Jones, Diana Bolinger, 

Mary Jorgensen, Donna Burnett.

The Support Staff

j^hind every good school is a good sup- 
port staff. The names and faces seen on 

this pages are the ones who perform 
many of the small tasks that get unno

ticed everyday. If one thinks about 
school without these people... how would 

anything get done on time, how would 
you get to school, and who would fix the 

copier when it gets jammed? Be sure 
when to thank these staff members for 

the job they do.
-4-hose students 
who help out at 

‘'lhe office are
Front Row: 

Angela Moore, 
Michelle Hawks, 

Audrey Moser, 
Kristen Conrad, 

Morgan 
Trosper, Dana 

O’Loughlin. 
Second Row: 

Carrie Gaines, 
April Slaughter, 

Jill Jackson, 
Kristy Eads, Jill 

Hoggatt, 
Michelle Lowry. 

Back Row: 
Ryan Burt.

Support Staff
Organizations

yv rs.scott, Mrs. Kietzman, 
and Mrs. Piersonspend thier 
day helping CHS stdents who 

need extra attention.



£T 
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t his years 
Tl? "include Front 
Rjm^iack Walker, 
Jenny McKenzie, 
Anita Hicks, Tosha 
Dannar, Kathy 
Baldwin, Tiffany 
Bickford, Jackie 
Whitaker. Middle 
Row: Rachel
Provance, Jolene 
Olsen, Tonya West, 
Polly Palmer, 
Jennifer Herman, 
Tina Pries, Amy 
Sullivan, Jessica 
Stallman, Jennifer 
Davis. Back Row: 
Paula Eagan, 
Courtney Files, 
Jennifer Carrol, 
Alan Faroan, 
Angela Watkins, 
Steven Salcedo, 
Laura Coy, Staci 
Boothe, Travis 
Curtis, Jeremy 
Morgan

anel and 
B$.rb have a 
mice little 
conversation
as they work 
as hard as 
they can.

tie men and women who spend 
mjny hours cleaning up after 
th4 aesses made at CHS are Ron 
Corwin, Clyde Argabright, 
Candy Huff, Dorothy Vessor. 
Not Pictured Norm Burnett and 
Bill Wilcox.

.ese are the many staff members 
t are responsible for getting to 
^from school and other activitiesai 

safely.

Support Staff



pc Hartman and Anna Curtis’ goal was to keep the egg 
from falling and breaking open all over their shoes. They 

succeeded and finished with flying colors at the Spring Fever 
Reliever Olympics.

\
\\ X

Tman.y^act:

/ 
/ /

' one thinks about all of the 
Activities that special services 

students participate in, one word
comes to mind... interaction. From

the Christmas party with NHS mem
bers, to track and field competitions 

with surrounding schools- even pass
ing eggs around for Spring Fever 

Reliever- these students work with
and enjoy their time spent with 

others.

Jeffrey Braden 
Melissa Caldwell 

Anna Curtis 
Eric Hartman 

Tyler Hartman

William Huff 
Barbara Inskeep 

Jonathan 
McCormack 

Dennis 
McGoldrick 

Kenny Nalle

STAFF:
Sandy Graham 
Lori Robinson 

Juanda Steward 
Pat Steele 

Paula Wiss

Services 
dividuals



.-4—yler Hartman takes a 
flying leap into the sand pit 
at especial Olympics. He helped 
bring home some of the 69 
medals won by the special 
Olympics.

"Jonathan
McCormick 
eagerly
rips into
his gift at 
the NHS
Christmans
Party.

««
v

I----------------------------------------------- ,
N.W. Electric Power Co.

I 1001 W. Grand Avenue 
Cameron, MO 64429 
(816)-632-2121

pecial services
Students and their 
instructors stop to pose 
for the camera at Wal- 
Mart. The group drew 
names and exchanged 
gifts for Christmas.

I
I
I

id you know
that... y

there were J44- 
gold medals, 21 
silver medals 
and 4 bronze
medals won 
during the 
District Spe
cial Olympics

I



e fr will be kpfown for many 
iture, hut one thing that 

gotten-is-tfie incredible size ofwon’t tie
their class. Not only have they filled the 
halls of C.H.S, hut have also contributed 

a great deal of spirit this year. This 
varies from the enthusiasm that was 

shown during homecoming to their every
day academics. Although their move 

from the Middle School was a challenge, 
the freshman have managed to keep 

their heads high and stay on top.

I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Hartschen’s Decorating Center 
107 W. 3rd * 632-3912

I Subway
I 811 N. Walnut '

Not pctured: 
Dustin Clark 
Tonya Cooke 
Chris Curtis 

Casey Ganow 
Amanda Harris 

Bobbi Hanrahan 
Valerie Mendiola

X*reshman Class
Officers Front row: 

Asifl^y Anderson, Nick 
Ensign, Jarod Kemper. 

Back row: Ashley 
Welsh, Billy 

Lowenstein, Darren 
Kerr.

Joshua Belcher 
Isis Benedict 

Melinda Berg 
Jennifer Blair 

Jennifer Boling 
John Bolinger 

Lindsay Boothe

Cynthia Allen 
Ashley Anderson 
David Anderson 

Trish Anson 
Alan Arthur 

Michelle Baker 
Joshua Barrett

Tim Burkhart 
Melissa Bush 
Stacy Carder 

Adam Carr 
Lindsey Carroll 

Beth Carver 
Chris Collins

C.J. Bottorff 
Lacey Breckenridge 

Tim Brokham 
Tina Brookshire 
Heather Brown 

Jennifer Buckles 
Jerri Anne Burge

Freshmen
Individuals



Robby Cooper 
Kyle Conley 
Nathan Danner 
John Davis
Shane Davis 
Clayton Dennis 
Amanda Dunham

Blake Dunn 
Rachelle Eads 
Jennifer Ecton 
Abby Edwards 
Tiffany Edwards 
Jeremy Ellis 
Joe Enloe

Nicholas Ensign 
John Fanning 
Luke Felghert 
Jeffrey Files 
Troy Fisher 
Lenzy Foster 
Bradley Gabauer

Scott Gaines 
Angela Galloway 
Ferren Gibson 
Trent Gibson 
Erin Gray 
Sheena Green 
Chris Grindstaff

Wyatt Gruver 
Caleb Gudde 
Tolli Hamilton 
April Heckadon 
Ronnie Heinse 
Heather Heldenbrand 
Joel Herman

David Highfill 
James Hoppenthaler 
Lateashia Hoskins 
Jason Hubbard 
Brian Hurt
Anne Johnson 
Amanda Jones

Jerod Kemper 
Crystal Kenzy 
Darrin Kerr
Denise King 
Beth Kirkwood 
Sandra Kirkwood 
Ashley Latimer



Dawn Leabo 
Rachel Leeper 
William Lock 

Billy Lowenstein 
James Maier 

Tia Masters 
Lindsey Mathena

William McElroy 
Jennifer McKinley 

Kelly McQueen 
Patricia McWilliams 

Michael Moore 
Noah Moore 

Stacey Moore

Holly Morgan 
Rebekah Needham 

Shannon O'Dell 
Tasha O’Neill 

Jami Oitker 
Megan Phillips 

Tim Pool

Kelsey Pugh 
Jeremy Reed 

Toni Reickard 
Jill Riley 

Beth Robbins 
Chris Robinson 
Alison Rodgers

Robyn Rowley 
Jeremy Santee 

Amy Schlorff 
Lynn Searcy 

Blake Sedgwick 
Dustin Seitz

Nicole Skilling

Annie Skow 
Cassanda Sloan 

Danny Smith 
Roxanne Smith 
Andrea Snook 

Randa Sprague 
Stacia Stallman

Sarah Stinson 
Stacy Stodden 

Amber Swindler
Ryan Taylor 

Brian Thompson 
Melissa Thompson 
Darlene Thornton

Individuals >i •Freshr^en



Eric Tillford 
Dawn Todd 
Chris Turner 
Sara Vanderpool 
Ashley Vaughn 
Staphanie Walker

Erin Walley 
Andrew Webb 
Alexis Weigler 
Ashley Welsh 
Eric White
Sam Whiteaker

Thomas Williams 
Eddie Willits 
Sara Wisecup 
James Wooster 
Jared Zafer 
Misty Zahnd

ifs. Goodwin shares 
some- of her wisdom 
with her L.A. I stu
dents before they 
enter the auditorium 
of U.M.K.C.

±
jy Breckenridge eagerly 
ires for the Christmas Parade 
during an Art Club meeting.



•hehsophonwre ^ear is a time for 
many new experiences at CHS. By 

beginning to take harder classes, 
becoming more involved in activities. 
They take on a special responsibility 

of getting their driver’s licenses, but 
with that responsibility comes the 

great pleasure of car and insurance 
payments and not to mention the 

extra gas money for cruising. 

»he STUCO representatives for the 1997-1998 
Sophomore class are (front) Abbey Gould, 
Josh Fish and Camie Fletcher. The class 

officers are Brooke Brackenridge, vice-
president; Emily Watkins, treasurer; Dana 

O’Loughlin, secretary; and Morgan Trosper, 
president.

Ryan Adams 
Robin Arnold 
Brett Arthur 

Lindsey Arthur 
Philip Austin 

Cassandra Bacon 
Hillary Banks

Crystal Belanger 
Brian Bickford 

Elise Blackburn 
Ivan Blair 

Jessica Blair 
Angela Born 

Brooke Breckenridge

Joe Brockman 
James Brownlee 

Amber Buck 
LeRoy Cameron 

Elizabeth Carpenter 
Nick Clevenger 

Wendy Coolman

Sophomore class
Individuals



Camie Fletcher 
Lateasha Foster 
Shane Fuller 
Abbey Gould 
Bobbe Gray 
Marcus Green 
Dustin Hall

Valerie Cox 
Keri Cruickshank
Jamie Curtis 
Justin Curtis 
Tosha Dannar 
Andrew Davis 
Angela Decklar

Cassie Durant 
Jennie Durham 
Garrett Estabrook 
Michelle Ferguson 
C.J. Filley
Tracy Filley 
Josh Fish

uring a “nail- 
biting” basketball 
game, Toni Pyle and 
Jenny McKenzie 
watch intently.

Not pictured: 
Tawyna Cooke 
Angie Egbert 
Mandy Harris 
Paul Jones 
Christopher Porter 
Angelica Welton

* amie Curtis shows her school 
spirit during homcoming week hy 
supporting Woodstock day.

I------------------------------------------------- ,
Horizon State Bank

I 814 North Walnut, Cameron | 
Look to the Horizon for all I 
your banking needs!!

Sophomore Class
Individuals

■ ' -12?



e&’iXj’uickshank and Jason Peoples 
>work vigorously on the construc- 

J ~~ tion of the sophomore float.

John Hanrahan
Amber Harper

David Harris 
David Harrison 
Chris Hartman 

Drew Hatten 
Anita Hicks

Bobbie Huckleberry
Joe Kemna

Shane Kittle
Lauren Kling

Barry Koechner
Josh Lambert
Jonathan Lee

Philip Limb 
Derek Long 

Jennifer McKenzie 
Martin Merritt 

Ben Miller 
J.C. Moore 

William Myrick

Gary Naylor 
Christopher Nelson 
Samantha Nichols 

Adam Noack 
Dana O’Loughlin 

Jennifer Packard 
Amber Parman

Jason Peoples 
Travis Phelps 

Adrienne Potts 
Tiffany Price 

Toni Pyle 
Terrail Rawlings 

Jesse Reid

Sophomore (?lass
Individuals 

1



indsey and 
tt Arthur use

teamwork to
build their
gingerbread 
house in French 
class.

Dusty Whitaker 
Gail White 
Lisa Wolfe 
Jennifer Wright

Brandon Reynolds 
Rebecca Rick 
Chad Scott 
Joey Seitz
Brent 8herman 
Kip Shuler
Cassie Shupe

Cristan Slaughter 
Macle Spicer 
Mallssa Stevenson 
Phillip Stuedle 
Chance Tatgenhorst 
Caleb Teel 
Bobby Townsend

Morgan Trosper 
Darren Turner
Matt Vaughn
Jill Walker
Pam Ward 
Allssa Warner 
Emily Watkins



t the NHS Christ- 
d^mas party, Ryan 

Chambers finds a new 
friend and dance 
partner- Nathan. 

Throughout the party 
Ryan sang songs and 

played games with 
him. They even found 

time to test drive 
Nathan’s new toy 

truck!

• unior Class Officers Front 
row: StuCo Representitaves Sarah 

Gardner, Kevin Gates, and Ryan 
Chambers. Back row: Secretary 
Jill Jackson, Treasurer Bethany 

Long, President Laura Arthur, and 
Vice President Brittany Cole.

one who took a stroll down 
the Junior class hallway at 

homecoming could tell that this 
class wanted the prized spirit 

stick. They displayed their 
school and class spirit in a 

new form this year- by using 
markers on the windows! The 

class teamed up again when the 
time came to organize prom.

“Wish Upon a Star” was a success 
and the class breathed a collective 

sigh of relief when all of their duties 
were finally performed!

Roxanne Alsbury
Allen Anderson

Laura Arthur
Amy Autry
Matt Ayers

Kathy Baldwin 
Jeff Benedict

Staci Boothe 
Jeff Bottorff 

Flannery Brill 
Tiffany Brockman 

Kelli Brooke 
Jessica Brown 

Allen Browning

Steve Browning 
Carrie Brownlee 

Teddie Bryant 
Ryan Burt 

Ryan Chambers 
Jeremy Cobb 
Brittany Cole



April Collins 
Kristin Conrad 
Jason Corral 
Alisha Cox 
Patrick Crouch 
Nikki Curtis 
Travis Curtis

Robert Davis
Lance Derstler 
Ben Doornink
Amber Dragna 
Elizabeth Eullnger 
Kathleen Evans 
Shayna Feighert

Courtney Fletchall 
Sarah Gardner 
Andrew Garrison 
Kevin Gates 
Jaci Gordon 
Nathan Hahn 
Tiffany Harper

Jennifer Herman 
Jill Jackson 
Larry Jackson 
Justin Jorgensen 
Michael Kitterer 
Jessica Liley 
Travis Lloyd

•f***! ven though it was hampered by strong 
gusts of wind, the class worked diligently on 
their float and it’s pink Cadillac! With the 
theme, “Cruzin’ through the decades with the 
class of ‘99” the juniors created a float they can 
be proud of.

.^Ttocie Stallman enjoys an old 
fashioned game of poker at 
State DECA while waiting for 
the bus ride home. Just hours 
earlier, she had qualified for 
National DECA in Denver.



Aletha Lock
Behtany Long

Matt Maier 
Brian Marlatt 

Suzi Massey 
Trisha McKenzie 
James McKinley

Audrey Moser 
Larry Motley 

Matt Myers 
Clark Nelson 

David Newkirk 
Floyd Noaok 
Jolene Olsen

Polly Palmer 
Samantha Perry 

Luke Peterson 
Andrea Proud 

Rachel Provance 
Mark Reickard 

Clint Riddle

Sarah Rippy 
Katherine Robeson 

Laura Robison 
Charles Roe 

Joe Saunders 
Scott Seufer ling 

Shon Sigrist

Paul Skow 
Brandy Spray 

Frances Stallman 
Kellie Stevenson 

Matt Stinson 
Chris Sykes 

Tiffany Van Opdorp

Proud squ;

I understand why we have parent' 
because we need guidance

I say people should 'pea7 whenever 
they’re in trouble

I drean about vhat ny life would be like 
if I was rich

I try to be a good student
I hope that I have a good life
I an nice and happy

Tiffany Broc’cnan
2-16-97

Tiffany Lorraine Brockman 
March 23,1980-january 1?, 1998 

I an

I an nice and funny
I wonder vhat ny future is going to be like
I hear tvo people tal’dng to ne
I see dot' awing at ne vhen I close ny eyes
I want all ny dreans to cone true
I an. nice and funny

I pretend to be a princess
I feel a lot of rush going through ne
I touch ay dog even though she’s not there
I worry about soneone dying
I cry vhen I hear or see sonething sad
I an nice and funny

^9
Junior Class
Individualsitf

essica Brown and Andrea 
lant on the floor in French 

class.'to make their ginger bread 
house.



Heather Vogel 
Abby Walker 
John Walker
Amy Wattenbarger 
Tonya West

Not pictured: 
Rebekah Bjornlie 
Carrie Cornett 
Stephen Karl
Lora Pierson 
Jacob Pierson

Jackie Whitaker 
Jimmy Whitaker 
Melinda Wiedmaier 
Amber Workman
Shea Workman

im Mckinley 
led as a cast 
her and set 

builder this fall. He 
helped construct the 
numerous set includ
ing Snoopy’s dog 
house.

C7 ecret Santa 
Courtney Fletchall 
takes some time to 
read to a special 
service student at the 
NHS Christmas party.

Red X Motors
Congratulations Dragons! 
Harbolt Construction 
1520 E. Pence 632-2224

J



May, realizing the things we have eiyoyed and cher
ished fibre at CHS. ar^passing us by for the last time,

many of us look back on our memories to how it all 
began. We started out as scrawny kids barely reaching 

our teachers knees to the towering young adults of 
tomorrow. Together, with helping hands, we have 

made it through the skinned knees on the playground 
and the nights of musty smelling carpet with day old 
popcorn at the skating rink and even living through 

those first few weeks after receiving our license. But 
now those helping hands are slowy moving away as we 
leave to chase after our dreams. No matter how far we 

scatter, we will always share those memories we have 
made here, and have the lifetime friends to count on.

£?nior class officers Front row: Stuco Repre- 
k.sentatives Clint Watkins, Jennifer Roberts and 
Mike Best. Back row: President Brad Bray, VP 
Jill Hoggatt, Treasurer Carrie Gaines, Secretary 

Amy Sullivan.



J? he ‘98 blazed against the 
night’s sky showing Just a hint of 
trteAnpact the seniors would have 
on this year’s school year.

Sam Nelson shows off his school 
it as he dressed like a hippy for 
the 70’s during Homecoming.
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Lindsey 
Crider

Jennifer
Carroll

Justin
Carr

Brianne
Crabb

Laura
Coy

Angel
Caselman

Josh
Cruickshank

Jeff 
Coolman

Ryan 
Camacho

• essica Stallman, Jennifer Roberts, and Jill 
I Hoggatt pass around Blow Pops during the 
? NHS tapping meeting.

—'--------------------------------------------------------- !
I

You have completed your first step in | 
the process of a lifelong education. 
May all you future steps go as well! 
The Drug Store 632-7211

I
I
I
I 
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pnior band members Angela 
Watkins, Derrick Gibson, Steven 
Salcedo, Ryan Eivins, and Ralph 
Riley helped pep up the final 
basketball pep assembly.

Tiffany 
Darby

Jennifer 
Davis

Justin
Drager

Josh
Dragna

Danny
Eads

Kristy
Eads

Paula
Eagan

Brock
Edwards

Ryan
Eivins



Josh
Eulinger

Alan 
Farnan 

Courtney
Files

Jessica
Fletcher

Carrie
Gaines

Jeff
Gates

Derrick
Gibson

Brianne
Graham

Chris
Gray

Michelle
Hawks

Travis
Heldenbrand

David
Hockaday

Seniors
Individuals



Ralph
Hockaday

Jill
Hoggatt

Nathan
Kemna

Kitterer

Adam 
Liley

Quinten
Lovejoy

Michelle 
Lowrey

Brett 
McConnell

Jeff
McNew

Shane
McQueen

Angela
Moore

Jeremy
Morgan





Aaron
Ramsey

Michael
Richardson

Ralph
Riley

Jennifer
Roberts

Thomas
Roberts

John
Roe

Steven
Salcedo

Beth
Schalk

Konstantin
Scherbakov

Brock 
Simpson

April 
Slaughter

Angela
Sousley



Jessica
Stallman

William
Stevenson

Jennifer
Stodden

Amy
Sullivan

Jonathan
Swearengin

Mackensie
Teel

•ack Walker chugs 
*3J>wn some cider as 

TJi^mas Roberts, Jus
tin'Drager, and Brock 
Edwards check out his 

competition.

"IradBray 
and Mike 
A-/ Best

sing a 
carol to 
Dennis 

McGoldrick 
at the NHS 
Christmas 

party.

• eff Murphy, StuCo 
president, warms up 
} the crowd at the 

Homecoming cornation.



Angela
Watkins

Clint
Watkins

Brad 
White

Jeff
White

Ashley-
Wright

Jack
Walker

1 a

cxgelaWatkins 
helps 
untangle 
the 
Christ
mas 
lights for 
the 
annual 
StuCo 
Christ
mas tree.

lint Watkins and 
Adam Poland do 
their part for the 
district StuCo 
meeting by dancing 
to “Men In Black”.

Sonic Drive-In 632-1000 
Good Luck Seniors! 
Cameron Country Mart 
Good Luck Class of 1998 

-------------------«-

'Rielle Hawks 
helps design the 
posters for Art 
club’s annual 
Christmas parade.

Seniors
Individuals

• -JA?



if ygv ask
' the seniors...

1. What will you miss most 
about CHS?
3% said it would be their 
lockers and keeping up with 
thelastest happenings, 5% 
mentined sports or stated 
“nothing", 8% leaned towards 
the faculty, and 65% told 
us it would be their i' 
friends.
2. What’s the mostgmpoi'ant 
tip you have learn 
and what would yotfcike to 
pass down to inco 
men?

1. get involved
2. enjoy school now
3. be yourself
4. take your grades 
serious and always be 
prepared
5. trust your friends

3. How do you feel about 
being a freshman in college? 
57%^xclaimed that they were 
knxious but a little scared, 
27% told us they felt great 
about it, while only 8% said 
they really don’t care right 
now.
4. Where do you see yourself 
in ten years?
32% told us they would be 
working in the business world, 
14% said either a doctor or in 
education, 11 % said they 
would be raising a family or 
still undecided, 5% said they 
would just be somewhere out 
of state, and 3% said they 
would be working with ani
mals or nature.

at CHS,

fresh-

Fl

soon

n’ t onstantin 
Scherbakov loungs in a 

chair "Sipping his 
beverage from the 

“bar” while relaxing
after the long day at 

national DECA.

Ian Farnan struts 
ss the stage in his

“CHS CRAZIES 3:16”
get up to help boost 
the moral of all the 

basketball players for 
the upcoming game.

ngela Moore blushes 
^'^'as her picture was 

taken on the 50’s 
spirit day during 

Homecoming week.

a
oucing the upcom
ing Barnwarming 

event, Aaron Ramsey 
promptly sets up to 
the mic and takes 

command.

• ill Hoggatt laughs 
uncontfllably as her team’s 

StuC<5 “monster” crumbles. r

» Seniors
Individuals



"pood Luck Class of 1998 (Connell Hardware Jscissorhands 632-3922 ■407 East 2nd, Cameron
Seniors »
Individuals



If you ask about the ones 
that are moving on

V, ome of the seniors couldn’t wait 
*to .graduate, and many would have 

given anything to be a freshman and 
do it all over again. The time had 

come for the seniors to move on and 
say good-bye to what they’ve known 
for the past 13 years. After joining 
together for the first time in kinder

garten, they were now joining to
gether for one last time... gradua
tion. A lot of sadness was felt on 
that last day, not only by the se

niors, but from the underclassmen 
and teachers, too. Many hearts 

were left broken by the ones that 
left behind. And from those, came 

many tears, but not all of these 
tears were tears of sadness. Tears of 

happiness were shed for this class., 
people wishing them the best as they 
move onward in their journey along 

the road we call life.

lan Farnan and Jessica 
StallmaiCgXchange a congratulatory 

hug after the ceremony.

athering for the last time 
as a class, the seniors feel a 
range of emotions as they pre

pare for their commencement.



^aula Eagan and Kim Akey share 
a-hug and shed a few tears at their 
last school function

I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

North Missouri Rug Co-since 1967
I Elmer Ellis Post 33

Hardee’s of Cameron MO 
Wentworth Jr. College Cameron

■»

fter marching off the track, 
^Tg^raduates give a toss of their 
hats to create a shower of black 
and gold.

n all of CHS history, having two 
jzfiledictorians was unheard of 
until this year. Molly 
Breckenridge and Jennifer Roberts 
had the honor of sharing this title.



kin akey
Band 1,2,3,4 Pom-Pon 1,2,3,4 Volley

ball 1,2,3,4 Softball 1,3 Basketball 1,3
FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA Parliamentarian 3 

FFA Reporter 4 Ecology Club 3,4 DECA 
4 Track 2 Class Secretary 2,3

FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA Junior officer Presi
dent 3 FFA Proficiency for Home and 

Community Development 1 FFA Camp 
Award 1 FFA Leadership Award 3 FFA 

Parliamentary Procedure Team 1st at 
Districts 5th in State 3 FHA 1,3 DECA 

4 

nicole berry 
FHA 1,2,3,4 FHA Secretary 3 FHA Vice 

President 4 FHA State Meeting 3,4 
Sweetheart Attendant 2 Sweetheart

Queen 4 Star Events 1,4 FCA 1,2,3,4 
FTA 2,3,4 Ecology Club 2,3,4 DECA 4 

DECA State Elections 4 Graphic Arts 4 
Graphic Arts Secretary 4 Powder Puff
1,4 Fall Musical 2 Fall Musical Techy

1,3 Spring Play Techy 1,2 StuCo 4 
Volleyball 1,2,3 Golf 3,4 Basketball 1,2 

Basketball Manager 3 Softball 1,2,3 
Cadet Teaching 3 Math Olympiad 4

ior liTdex
ividual%

nichael best
Baseball 1,2,3,4 All 

conference Honorable
Mention 1,3 Football
1,2,3,4 2nd Team All 

State Linebacker
Basketball 1,2,3,4 

FLASH 3,4 Beta Chi Pi
4 Ecology Club 3,4 

StuCo 4 NHS 2,3,4 NHS
Vice President 4 

tiffany bickford 
Ecology Club 1,2,3,4 FTA 1,2,3,4 DECA

3 Choir 1,2,3,4 Girls Glee 1,2,3,4 
Chamber Choir 1,2,3 Wrestling Cheer

leader 2 Fall Play 1,2,3 Track 1 FCA
2,3 Teacher’s Aide 2,3,4 Tennis 3 

FLASH 3, 4 Graphic Arts 4

brad bray
Football 1,2,3,4 All

Conference 3 Basketball
1,2,3,4 All-Conference

2,3 All-District 3,4 StuCo
1.2.3.4 StuCo Treasurer

3 FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA 
Reporter 3 FFA Vice 

President 4 Ecology Club
2.4 FLASH 2,3,4 Epsilon

Beta 4 Track 1,2,3,4
Conference Hurdle

Champion 1,2 Section 
Qualifier 2 Academic

Bowl 2

riolly breckenridge
StuCo 2,3 StuCo Treasurer 4 FBLA

1,2,3 Ecology Club 2,3,4 Beta Chi Pi
3.4 Epsilon Beta President 4 DECA 3,4 

Volleyball 1,2,3,4 Basketball 1,2,3,4
Track 1,2,3 Band 1,2,3,4 Pom Pon
1,2,3 Pom Pon Co-Captain 4 Mystic 
Royalty 3 Most Stressed Out 4 Best 

Girl Pals 4 Fall Musical 2,3 FTA 1,2 
Access 2000 3 NHS 2,3,4 Pom Pon 

All-American Nominee 2,3,4 Peer 
Helpers 3,4 National DECA 3 State

DECA 3

april brehn
Track 1,2 FBLA 2 Band 1 Ecology Club

2,3 FTA 2,3 DECA 3,4

nacy budds
Chorus 1,2,3,4 Health Occupational 4

natt byron
Football 1,2,3,4 Baseball 1,2

Jennifer carroll
Basketball 1,2,3,4 FBLA 1 DECA 4 

FHA 1 Track 1 Volleyball 1,2,4 All KCI
Conference 3

Jeff coolnan
Basketball 1,2,3,4 Football 1,2,3,4 

Band 1,2,3,4 State Band 3 State Pep 
Band 3 FBLA 3,4 DECA 4 State and

acy Budds and Nicole Berry 
clefen up thier mess after making 
pasta in thier second block Foods 

class. 
National DECA 4 Ecology Club 3

Tennis 3 NHS 3,4 

lindsey crider 
District and State Special Olympics 

Track and Field and Bowling 1,2,3,4 
FFA 1,2,3,4



eff Coolman, Matt Byrom, and 
is Gray listen intently to the 
talk given by Gary Murphy at 

the Homecoming Coronation.

tiffany darby
Band 1,2,3,4 Choir 1,2,3,4 Girls Glee

1,2,3,4 FTA 2,3,4 FLASH 3,4
Chemathon 3 

Jennifer davis 
Concert Choir 1,2,3,4 Girls Glee

1,2,3,4 Chamber Choir 2,3,4 District 
Choir 2,3,4 Jazz Choir 4 State Music 

Contest 3 Art Club 2,3,4 Art Club 
Treasurer 

surer 2 Ecology Club 2,3,4 Ecology 
Club Vice President 4 FTA 2,3,4 FTA 

Secretary 4 FCA 3,4 NHS 2,3,4 DECA 
4 Teachers Aide 3,4 Fall Musical 2

Chemathon 3

brianna dermis
Chemathon 2,3 Track 1,2 Band 1,2 

Academic Bowl 2,3

danny eads
Baseball 1,2,3,4 Football 1,3,4 FFA

1,2,3,4 

Football Cheerleader 1,2,3,4 Football 
Captain 4 Basketball Co-Captain 2 FCA 
3 FTA 2,3,4 Ecology Club 2,3 Art Club 

4 Choir 1,2,3,4 Girls Glee 1,2,3,4 StuCo 
1 FLASH 1,2,3,4 FBLA 2,3,4 Office 
Aide 2,3,4 Cadet Teaching 3,4 Fall 
Plays Choreographer 2,3 Universal 

Cheerleading Association ALL STAR 4 
Cheerleading Motion Technique 

alan farnan 
Football 1,2,3,4 All Conference Football

3.4 All District Football 4 Wrestling
1.2.3.4 Track 1,2,3,4 State Qualifier 
Track 3 KCI Champ Shot Put 3 Band

1,2 Choir 1,2,3,4 Jazz Choir 2,3,4 All
District Choir 3,4 Boys Glee 1,2,3,4 

Chamber Choir 1,2,3,4 FCA 1,2,3 FTA 
4 NHS 2,3,4 Ecology Club 2,3 Stuco
1,3,4 Beta Chi Pi 4 TA 4 Academic 

Bowl 1,2,3,4 

courtney files 
FHA 1,2,3,4 FHA Treasurer 3 FHA 
President 4 FTA 1,2,3,4 FBLA 1,2 

Jessica fletcher 
FTA 2,3,4 Ecology Club 3,4 Band

1,2,3,4 District Band 2,3 State Pep 
Band 3 Conference Band 1 State 

Competition 1,2,3 Teachers Aide 2 FCA
2.3.4 Fall Musical 1,2,3 Tennis 1,2,3 

NHS 3,4 FLASH 3,4 Beta Chi Pi 4

carrie gaines
StuCo 1,2,3,4 FBLA 1,2,3 DECA 3,4 

Ecology Club 1,2,3,4 Ecology Club 
Secretary 2 Choir 1,2,3,4 Band 1 NHS

2,3,4 Junior Class Vice President
Senior Class Treasurer Pom-Pon 1,2,

3.4 Co-captain 4 Tennis 3,4 Volleyball
1,2 Basketball Manager 1 

Jeff gates 
Football 1 Academic Bowl 1,2,3,4 

Graphic Arts 4 FFA 1,2,3 

Track 1,4 Art Club 1,2,3,4 Ecology 
Club 3,4 Band 1,2,3,4 Band President

4 
chris gray

Football 1,2,3,4 Baseball 2 DECA 4 

nichelle hawks 
StuCo 3,4 StuCo Secretary 4 NHS 3,4

FLASH 3,4 FTA 2,3,4 FTA Vice 
President 4 FTA NW District Historian 

4 FCA 3,4 FCA President 4 Graphic 
Arts 3,4 Coeditor and Chief 4 FBLA
3.4 Ecology Club 2,3,4 Band 1,2,3,4 
Conference Band 1 State Pep Band 3 
State Band Contest 4 Choir 3,4 Girls 

Glee 3,4 Fall Musical 2,3 Spring Plays
2.3.4 Office Aide 2,3,4 Junior Class

Treasurer Dare Role Model 3,4 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 Basketball 1,2,3,4 
Track 1,2,3,4 Access 2000 4 Who’s 

Who Among
High School Students 3

david hockaday
District and State Special Olympics 

Track and Field and Bowling 1,2,3,4 
Regional Track and Field 1,2,3,4 

dill hoggatt
StuCo 1,2,3,4 FBLA 1,2,3 FBLA 

Treasurer 3 Class Treasurer 1 NHS
3.4 Class Representative 2,3 Choir
1.2.3.4 Girls Glee 1,2,3,4 Chamber

Choir 4 Mixed doubles 4 Band 1 
FLASH 2,3,4 Office Aide 4 Girls State 

3 Class Vice President 4 Funniest 
Freshmen Slap Happiest Sophomore 
Fall Play 3 Pom-Pon 1,2,3,4 Ecology

Club 2,3,4 Basketball 1 Tennis
1,2,3,4 Track 2,3 Best Girl Pals 4

DECA 3,4 DECA State Qualifier 3,4 
DECA Nationals Qualifier 3 Who’s 

Who Among American High School
Students 3,4



nate kema
Class President 2,3 Stuco 3,4 School 

Theatre 1,2,3 Academic Bowl 1,2,3,4 
DECA 3,4 Epsilon Beta 3,4 

cuinten lovaioy
Baseball 1,2,3,4 Basketball 1,3 Band

1,2,3,4 Ecology Club 1,2,3 FTA 3,4
Cadet Teaching 4

richelie lowrey
Cadet Teacher 3,4 Basketball 1,2,3 

Volleyball 2,3 Track 2 Stuco 3 Art Club
1,2,3,4 Art Club President 4 Ecology 

Club 1,2,3,4 Ecology Club Treasurer 4 
FTA 1,2,3,4 FTA Treasurer 4 FCA

1.2.3.4 FCA Stuco Rep 3 DECA 4 Office
Aide 4 Fall Play 2,3

brett ncconnell
Tennis 1,2,3,4 Basketball 1,2,3,4 NHS

2.3.4 DECA 3,4 FBLA 3 Academic Bowl
1,2,3 DECA President 4 

Jeff sicnew

Football 4 Track 1,2,3,4 Wrestling 1 
FFA 1,2,3,4

shane nccv.een
Football 1 Track 1 Wrestling 1 Class 

Vice President 1 FFA 1,2,3,4 

angela iroore
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 All-District 3,4 All
Conference 3,4 Softball 1,2,3 Basket

ball 3 Band 1,2,3,4 State Band 2 
Chillicothe Band 3 FHA 4 Ecology Club

4

.lereny Morgan
Choir 2,3,4 District Choir 3,4 All State

Choir Jazz Choir 2,3,4 Band 1,2,3,4
Ecology Club 1,2,3,4 DECA 3,4 Football

1,2,3,4 Teacher’s Aide 4 Track 1,2

Boys Glee 1,2,3,4 School Play 1,2,3,4 
Chamber Choir 2,3,4

Jeff nurphy
StuCo 3,4 StuCo President 4 DECA 3,4 

DECA Vice President 4 DECA District
Vice President 4 Band 1,2,3,4 Football
1,2,3,4 Golf 1,2,3,4 DARE Role Model

3,4 FLASH 3,4

ate nelson
Stuco 4 FTA 3,4 FTA President 4 FTA 

District Vice President 4 Cadet Teaching 
3 DECA 4 Band 1,2,3,4 Band Vice 

President 4 Golf 1,2,3,4 Basketball
1,2,3,4 Football 1,2,3,4

rachel needhan
NHS 4 FHA 4 Choir 4 Girls Glee 4

jenni nevell
Band 1.2.3.4 FLASH 3,4 Epsilon Beta 4

FHA 1 FTA 2,3,4 Cadet-Teaching 3,4

adan poland
Basketball 1,2,3,4 DECA
4 Tennis 3 Epsilon Beta

4 StuCo 4

tina Dries
School Plays 1,2,3

aaron ransey
FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA Officer

4 Wrestling 1

. ralph riley
Band 1,2,3,4 Choir 1,2,3,4 Chillicothe 

Honor Band 1,4 District Band 1 

Jennifer roberts 
StuCo 1,2,3,4 StuCo Secretary 3 

DECA 3,4 DECA State Elections 3,4
DECA State Contest 3,4 DECA National 

Contest 3 FBLA 1,2,3,4 FTA 1,2 FTA 
Secretary and Treasurer 2 Ecology Club

2,3,4 NHS 2,3,4 NHS Treasurer 4 
Beta Chi Pi 3,4 Beta Chi PI Vice

President 4 Epsilon Beta 4 Flash 2,3,4
Band 1,2,3,4 Pom-Pon 1,2,3,4 Basket

ball 1 Volleyball 1,2,3 Golf 4
enior Justin Carr, known to 

students as “Fuzzy”, shows his true 
side as he spends a night on the 

town.

steven
salcedo

Band
1,2,3,4

FFA 1,2,3
FTA 3,4
Ecology

Club 2,3,4
Spring and

Fall Play
2,3,4

Track 1
Cadet

Teaching 4

Saron Ramsey, Amy Sullivan, 
Brad Bray enjoy the refresh
ments at the FFA Officer Enduction.

beth schalk
FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA Junior Secretary 2 

FFA Secretary 3 FFA Second Vice 
President 4 FFA Star Greenhand, Star 

Chapter Farmer, State FFA Degree, 
Chapter Proficiency Award 2 Area 

Proficiency Award 3 Band 1,2,3,4 State 
Pep Band 3



brock simpson
Football 1,2 Baseball 1,2,3 Academic

2,3,4 All-district and All-Conference
3,4

ennifer Roberts tries to add a 
little humor to the moment while 
aiTxiously waiting with April 
Slaughter, Brad Bray, and Kim 
Akey.

any sullivan
FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA Junior President 2 

FFA Vice President 3 FFA President 4 
FFA Area I Chaplain 4 FFA Freshman 
and Sophomore SAE Scholarships FFA 

Chapter and Area Proficiency Award 
FTA 2,3 Ecology Club 2 Class Secre

tary 4

Jonathan
swearenein

Football 1,2,3,4 Track
1,4 Teachers Aide 4

Carpentry 3 DECA 4
Powder Puff Coach 4 All

Conference Football 4

Band 1,2,3 Pom-Pon
1,2,3,4 All American

Nominee 4 Co-Captain 4 
Best Girl Pals 4 Tennis
1,2,3 Basketball 1,2,3 

Ecology Club 1,2 FTA 1,2 
DECA 3,4 State Qualifier 

Photography Editor 3 Graphic Arts Co 
Editor and Chief 4 Volleyball 1,2,3 
Basketball 1,2,3 Track 1,2,3,4 KCI 

Conference 4th in 100m dash 2 KCI 
Conference 3rd in 100m dash 3 Fall 
Musical Set Designer 2,3,4 Fall Play 

Stage Manager 3 Spring Play Set 
Designer 2,3,4 Camp Sea World 2,3 

Band 1,2,3,4 State Pep Band 3 Band 
Secretary and Treasurer 4 Powder 
Puff 2,3,4 Chemathon 3,4 StuCo 4 

Teachers Aide 4 NHS 2,3,4 

clint watkins
Class President 1 Choir 1,2,3,4 

Boys Glee 1,2,3,4 Choir Secretary 4 
Ecology Club 2,3,4 StuCo 3,4 Band 1,2 

DECA 3,4 DECA Secretary 4 FBLA 3 
Epsilon Beta 4 Epsilon Beta Secretary 

4 Silliest Sophomore Jolliest Junior 
Winter Sports Royalty 2 Winter Sports 

King 4 Football 1,2,3,4 Basketball
1,2,3,4 Track 1,2,3,4

brad white
april slaughter

StuCo 3,4 NHS 2,3,4 Cheerleader 1,3,4 
Cheerleader Co-Captain 4 DECA 

4 Basketball 1,2,3,4 All Conference 
Basketball 3 All Conference Volleyball 
Honorable Mention 3 Softball 1 Track

1,2 Ecology Club 3,4 Winter Sports 
Royalty 2,4 Homecoming Attendant

4 Beta Chi Pi 4 Beta Chi Pi President 
4 Band 1 Jolliest Junior Most Spirited 
Senior Most Athletic 4 Mystic Queen 4

Best Girl Pals 4 

Jessica stallman 
StuCo 1,2,3,4 StuCo Vice President 4 

FLASH 1,2,3,4 Beta Chi Pi 4 Beta Chi 
Pi Secretary 4 Choir 1,2,3,4 Jazz 

Choir 2,3,4 Choir Vice President 4 
Chamber Choir 2,3,4 Girls Glee 2,3,4 
NHS 2,3,4 NHS President 4 Academic 
Bowl 1 DECA 4 Homecoming Queen 4 

FHA 1 Teachers Aide 4 Fall Play 3 

3 National Qualifier 3 Track 1 

angela watkins 
FCA 3,4 FTA 2,3,4 FTA Secretary 3 

Ecology Club 1,2,3,4 Ecology Club 
President 4 Beta Chi Pi 3,4 Art Club

3,4 Graphic Arts 3,4 Graphic Arts

,------------------------------ ,
Bart Spear, Attorney

I JB-LB Insurance |
Scotty’s Carriage WorksGood Luck Class of ‘98 Siver Veneer & Export

Football 1,2,3 Wrestling 1,2,3,4 Track
1 Band 1 Choir 1,2,4 Carpentry 3 

DECA 4

Jci-i. white
Football 1 Band 1

Wrestling 1,2,3,4 Vo-Tech 3,4 Vica 4

* r Aft: 
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im McKinnley is the only one 
in touch with his “feminine side” 

‘enough to dress like a cheerleader 
and flirt with Ryan Chambers.

*"*lan Farnan saws away as 
Uioole Berry and Jessica 
Stallman watch him cut down 
the StuCo Christmas tree that will 
be displayed in the upper hallway.

Albright the 
newJjnarching 
band director, 
directs several 
tunes with the 
drumlline right 
in front at the 
annual bonfire 
during homecom
ing week.



r

4-
Uhe senior and freshmen powder puff 

d huddle down around their captains 
inbetween one of their winning plays. 

”Hey Tia, shouldn’t you be paying atten
tion?”



Tqck Edwards chugs down on apple 
jYiider while Jack Walker, Justin 
Buatger, and Thomas Roberts check 
out their competition. Their team 
took second place and a gut full of 

cider during this year’s 
Barnwarming events.



f you ask us” we will tell the student 
body that we have tried new things such as the 

new attempts with “solarized” pictures, the 
first efforts to use digital photography, and 
the only time we’ve had gatepages in a year

book. With the added elements came increased 
stress and headaches, but through it all the 
yearbook staff hope’s the 1998 Mystic is one 

everyone will enjoy for year’s to come.

We would like to recognize Jostens for par
tially funding the gatepages and would like to 
thank all of the businesses who purchased ads 

along with the support of the school’s organi
zations.



lan Farnan says 
fe^just walk walk 
with him as he 
dances to “Men In
Black” at the Stu
dent Council Dis
trict Meeting. CHS 
StuCo succeeded in 
running for District 
Vice President for 
next year.



on the back
f you ask Abbey Gould 

or Emily Watkins, they 
nftght tell you that 
friends are one of the 
most important things in 
lif e .

■ 11 the hard work paid 
for the guys when 

the bonfire was lit 
that night to provide a 

spectacular fire

#"^s tradition holds : 
the^nnual bonfire was 

builtoy the members of 
the senior class. Adam 
Nelson stands watch as 
his peers pile on the 

wood.
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